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OVERSEA PROTESTS MOUNT AS
Joint Action
By Maritime
Unions Is Aim
WASHINGTON, D. C.—

Representatives of all the
CIO maritime unions and one
independent maritime union
will meet here February 4 to
consider a joint program and
Joint action for the achieve-
ment of their common aims.
,Cal' for the meeting, the first
of its kind since the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific was dis-
banded long prior to the war, was
sent out last week by ILWU
President Harry Bridges on the
basis of discussions held by reP-
resentatives of the unions on the
West Coast. Each organization
has been asked to send five rep-
resentatives.
A joint committee of maritime

unions has been functioning in
the West for some time, being
brought first into being by prob-
lems facing the unions in con-
nection with the strike of AFL
and CIO machinists. It was
through this committee, also, that
the maritime „unions were able to
Cooperate effectively in the De-
cember 3 24-hour work stoppage
demonstration to force attentionon the redeployment snafu.
WORKING TOGETHER

▪ The unions involved in the
West Coast joint committee and
invited to participate in the dis-
cussions here February 4 are the• ILWU, the National Maritime04 Union, the Marine Engineers30/ Beneficial Association, the Ma-U% rine Firemen, Oilers, Wipers and-Watertenders 'Association (Inde-jL liendent), the National Union of
Marine Cooks and' Stewards, theInlandboatmen's Union and the
American Communications Asso-
ciation.

•00 Some of these unions have longaid been working together legisla-tively and in governmental rela-
tions through the CIO Maritime
Committee, which maintains of-fices here in Washington.
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It was stressed by Bridges that

there exists no preconceived no-tions as to the forms of further
pt Cooperation which may emergeit from the February 4 discussions.

A UNITED FRONT
"The one certain factor," heSaid, "is that all the maritime

unions face problems which makeit necessary for them to pool their
Strength and strategy. The ship
operators have emerged from theWar more powerful and arrogantthan ever before, and they have
joined with the most fascist-
Minded and reactionary employ-ers in the nation in direct politi-cal and economic onslaught
against the labor movement. ItIs of the utmost importance thatWe form a united front againstthem:"

Public Prefers Labor
To Boss As Lawmaker
DENVER (FP)—Labor is thetwo to one winner in a public sur-vey on the question of whether itor big business should have moret9 say about future laws. The

survey, taken by the NationalOpinion Research Center, showedthat 48 per cent would like to seelabor have the most to say aboutlaws passed during the next yearor two, and only 22 lier centwould like to see big businesshave the most to say. Another23 per cent replied "both thesame" or "neither and 7 per centwere undecided.
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DEMOBILIZATION SLOWS
ILWU Pledges
A Renewed
Campaign

Lithograph by Rockwell Kent, honorary ILWU member, reproduced by special permission.

Longshore Negotiating Committee,
Called to Develop Action Program
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU

Longshore Negotiating- Commit-

tee has been called for a meeting
here on January 18 to develop a
program of action on the long-
shore demands.
The objective of-the negotiating

committee will be to obtain a
definite answer from the Water-
front Employers Association of
the Pacific Coast as to whether
the association is willing to con-
sider the union demands, willing
to negotiate further on their
merits or willing to arbitrate.

HUENEME TIED UP
On the basis of answers ob-

tained to these questions or any
one of them, the negotiating com-
mittee will report to the rank and,
file and outline a course of action.

The ILWU has already offered
-to arbitrate the issues. The em-
ployers have given no definite
answer to the proposal.
Meanwhile, a situation has de-

veloped in Port Hueneme, Calif.,

which may be indicative of a new
"union-go-to-hell" attitude on the
part of the employers. Port Hue-
neme is closed down. " Through-
out the war the members of
ILWU Local 46 at Port Hueneme
rolled up the best production rec-
ord of any port in the United
States.
On January 1, the Navy signed

a contract with tne Consolidated
Steamship Companies, a member
of the Waterfront Employers As-
sociation, and this company be-
came successor to the Pacific
Naval Air Base Contractors, which
up until January 1 had enjoyed
an amicable relationship with

New Wage Board
Has 2,000 Cases
WASHINGTON —, Taking over

where the War Labor Bard left

off, the Wage Stabilization Board

opens for business with a backlog

of 2,000 cases.

both the Navy and the union.
(The port handles Navy loading
exclusively.)
The new contractors, guided by

the Waterfront Employers Asso-
ciation, blandly announced that
henceforth they would decide,
unilaterally, all conditions and
working rules of the port.
BRIDGES ISSUES STATEMENT
The situation was summed up

on January 2 in a public state-
ment by ILWU President. Harry
Bridges, who said:
"Port Hueneme is tied up as

result of the Waterfront Employ-
ers Association of the Pacific
Coast attempting unilaterally to
impose changed conditions ad-
verse to the welfare of longshore-
men, supervisors and checkers
without benefit of consultation,
negotiation or arbitration.
NO AGREEMENT
"There is at present no union

agreement covering the work in
(Continued on Page 5)

Inconsistencies, doubletalk and
imperialism keeping American
fighting men idling overseas in
unnecessary places last week
brought a wave of unprecedented
mass protest meetings among
them.

Manila, Guam, Saipan and
Rheims, France, were the scenes
of democratically organized meet-
ings of thousands of servicemen
and there were indications as The
Dispatcher went to press that the
meetings would continue to grow
in number and size.
SLOWDOWN ANNOUNCED
The protests followed an-

nouncement of the War Depart-
ment that it planned to slow
down redeployment.
On behalf of the ILWU, which

along with other maritime unions
exposed the earlier doubletalk of
the brass hats to the effect that
ships were not available, Presi-
dent Harry Bridges sent cable-
grams of solidarity to the soldiers
in Manila and on Guam and
pledged the full support of the
union.
"We are with you all the way,"

said the message. "We want you
home. You saved our skins when
the going was tough. We didn't
declare war 'on the Chinese and
East Indians and we know you
didn't. We exposed the double-- '
talk about no ships and we'll con-
tinue to' expose the doubletalk
that is keeping you overseas, if
you who fought at the front and
we who worked at home to win
the war stick together and raise
one big voice, you'll get home.
Don't let anybody kid you about
strikes of unions holding up your
return. Stay in there pitching at
your end and we'll keep slugging .
here."
DEMAND EXPLANATION
In Manila on January 6, thou-

sands of soldiers marched to the
office of their commanding offi-
cer, Lieutenant General W. D.
Styer, and demanded explanation
of the snafu. The general met
with a committee of five and the
next night the committee read
the general's statement to a mass
meeting of 20,000 at Manila City

The statement dropped the old
pretense of lack of shipping facili-
ties and said frankly that it was
intended to keep 400,000 men in
the Far Eastern areas because of
"the international situation."
The statement was booed and

jeered.
Slogans held on picket signs

dotting the huge crowd read:
"Service yes, but serfdom never,"
"Don't ask the Brass if you want
to learn the facts," "What does
eligible mean," and "Japs go
home, how- about us?"
SPAAKERS CHEERED

Soldier speakers were che6red
as they demanded that demobili-
zation be taken out of the hands
of vested interests in the War
Department and denounced the
use of ships as transports to
China and Indonesia.
Pfc Francis J. Marshall said:

"If my commanding officer asked
me to jump off Manila's highest
building, I'd sail right off—but

• when I hit the ground I'd ask
him: 'When am I going home?'"

Others said: -"We' are confused
and bewildered. We want to
know the truth."
A resolution demanded revision

of the point system so that sol-
(Continued on Page 3)
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Our Year of Decision

„0"

•
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pRESIDENT TRUMAN calls this our year of

decision in a speech in which he rightly

takes the Congress to task for its failure to meet

the needs of reconversion:

For the most part, the President's speech

seemed to be good. It recounted the needs and

reasserted the goal of full production and full

employment. -It put the finger on the Congres-

sional committees bottleneckirig "must" legis-

lation and called upon the American people to

demand accounting of their representatives.

But all of the good of the President's • speech

was discolored and made tactically difficult of

achievement by his either misguided or delib-

erate emphasis upon what he seems to think of

as limited no-strike legislation.

It is a safe bet that the present Congress will

be more than willing to give him that and more.

Then, with a consistency matching his own

inconsistency it will go on to sabotage the' good

parts of his pro,gram and make worse the

bad part.

THE right to strike either is a right or it isn't.

It ceases to be a right as soon as legislative
restraint is placed upOn it, and if by this means
the right can be denied for 30 days or even for

one day, it can be denied forever.

• The Congress, if it finds itself able because
of the confusion generated, by the President to
impose the so-called "cooling off" period, will
be quick to take advantage of the precedent thus
established to go whole hog and outlaw any kind
of organized labor.
The President spoke of preserving .the "ulti-

mate right to strike:" This sounds like the old
preacher's advice to the slave not to be dis-
contented because "there'll be pie in. the sky
when you die." When the iron is hot you may
not strike. When it cools off and the employer
is all prepared to bust your strike and the morale
of yourself and your fellow workers is at the
lowest ebb, then you may strike—but for what?
You may strike so the employer can bust your
union. It is no friend of labor who makes such
a proposal.

If the President intended this as the price for
the American people to pay for the other points

of his program, the price is not just too high, it

is extortionate and impossible of payment.

*

TN MAKING and pushing such a proposal, the

Presaident makes the other 20 points of his

program a sugar coating around a pill that will

turn its qwn coating sour. Labor thus finds

itself in the position of fighting for 20 points

of the program and fighting against one point,
for the one point will make all the others mean

little or nothing.
So, though the President's speech sounded

like a fighting -speech, it was only one that
threw the big bone to the predatory big business
interests, inviting them td take away with one
stroke the gains the people would have to make
in 20 strokes.

This is, indeed, a year of decision and the
burden upon our political acumen and action is
far greater than in the days when we could say
to a Congressman: "If you want my vote you
must *follow President Roosevelt's program."
From now on we have, to be specific about what
we want and rally around the principles, not
around a man who deals in double talk.
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FOR the perfect example of arrogant imperialists

in its most advanced form keep your eyes on the

shipowners. These gentlemen who grew fat on the

blood money from scrap iron for Japan and who

charged fees for carrying lend lease which in the Medi-

teranean paid for some of their ships twice over jot
one trip are getting on the mark

and set to go on some real plunder
grabs, not to mention fancy plots

for busting the unions.
Up • to the time that attack on

the United States made it tresoo,

the shipowners were hell bent to ,

trade with the enemy. They hur-

ried back to it again as soon as ,
the war was over, as witness their

quick re-establishment, of trade ,
'with fascist Argentina.

Wherever there's big money to

be had, the khipowners will do anr ,
thing to grab it, even to the re.

placing of Old Glory with a foreign flag in order tO

get around the American rules. Their willingness to
leave American fighting men stranded on desolate

Pacific Islands while they fall over themselves to help

the _British and Dutch rush arms to use against the
Indonesian people is now, well-known.

Their present collective bargaining attitude is
the same public-be-damned character. They are not
even bothering to conceal their hankering to smash
the unions. Their chief spokesman, Almon Roth, head
of the American Shipping Federation, took the lead
along with Wilson and Prentiss in the sabotage of the
President's Labor-Management Conference. With then) '
he fought such management liberals as Eric Johnston
to demand that protectiA labor legislation be swept
off the books and strikes be outlawed.

Roth is a stooge for Hoover. He is Hoover trained,
and his thinking and connections -are likewise. In case
you've forgotten, Hoover is the great engineer who
rose from exploiter of Chinese coolie labor to the Posi'
tion of President of the United States, from which
high office he ordered the shooting down of veteranS
of World War I when they asked for bread. He's out
of the Presidency, but he still calls the tunes for Ameri-
can reaction, and Roth and his shipowning cohort$
dance to them.

Alight 1% 
NLESS the American electorate is on its toes and

vocal, it soon will be out of pocket some big chunks 01.

dough in which the shipowners — the super subsidli

boys—are planning to roll. Grab No. 1 in their plans ja

to get, for next to nothing, the ships for which the'
American taxpayers dug deep to pay. Their powerful ,

political lobby in Washington is working every dill'

and far 'into the cocktailish nights to put over that

gigantic steal.
Grab No. 2 is already half accomplished and onlY

waiting a final step to make it look decent. There's au

800 million dollar fund in Admiral Land's Maritime

Commission coffers which is supposed to be for the
reimbursement of shipowners for any losses sustained

during the war.
To the shipowners any dough they weren't able W

grab is rated a loss. While the war was on they couldn't

trade with Hitler. They have the notion that the Amerl'

can people should reward them for not being able to

carry oil and other supplies to Der Fuehrer. Also, the

war cut off their cushy profits from the shipment Of

scrap iron to Japan. That's another loss for which Mel

think we ought to dig down and pay them at the rat!
of fat profits to which they grew accustomed. Nei'

thing they'll be wanting, no doubt, is a continuing

pension from us because we destroyed Germany and

Japan as market for these things.

Of course the shipowners made profits in °the
directions during the war, the greatest profits of bit
tory for being fifth wheels while the Army and Nay/

and other government agencies virtually did .their

operating for them. But the shipowners are like Gen. '

era! Motors—they consider that none of the publiea

business.

JUST .
UST about everything the people fought for fi

World War /I is contraryto the interests of thil

piratical group. Their interests lie in low standard/ .

overseas, in cheap, enslaved labor which can load theit

ships for next to nothing with products that cost next
to nothing.

The payoff for their gall was the shipping companil ;

which while accepting huge American subsidy, stocked,,i

American restaurants owned by it with foreign meat i

which had been cheaply produced and cheaply loaded !

by exploited labor.
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ILWU Longshore Local 13 in San Pedro, Calif.,Citation received its second recognition for outstand-
ing war service when General J. K. Herbert for the United
States Army presented this citation to the Local, January 3.
Only a little more than a year ago Local 13 was similarly cited
when it received the Coast Guard Security Shield of Honor
from Admiral Waesche. ILWU President Harry Bridges made
the principal address for the union when the newest citation
was presented at Wilmington Bowl.•

Ship •
s Idling As GI Protests Rise

(Continued from Page 1)
diers wouIn be shipped home as
fast as transports were available.
The resolution also demanded a
congressional investigation andhit the announcement that the
Army was preparing for possible
trouble with the civilian popula-
tion. It pointed out that the an-
nouncement caused confusion "asto our mission in the Philippines."
$3,600 FOR CABLE
At Saipan $3,600 was raised by

6,000 men to cable a protest tothe War Department. Two big

meetings, one of 6,000 and an-
other of 12,000 organized by an
American Veterans Committee
forum, were held on Guam.

Stars arid Stripes in Paris re-
ported that 2,000 soldiers at
Camp. Boston, near Rheims, with
from 56 to 59 points demon-
strated over the delay in the re-
deployment program.

PARIS (ALN)—The French
General Confederation of Labor
(CGT) is holding out firmly for
the principle of a 40-hour week.

Starvation-Wage Jobs Being Offered
To War Veterans, Two Surveys Reveal
NEW YORK (FP)—The United

States army of fighters for free-
dom is turning into an. army of
unemployed veterans, bewildered
and angered at finding starva-
tion-wage jobs masquerading as
"job opportuni;. es," two conserva-
tive daily newspapers admitted
here in separate surveys.
A Wall Street Journal survey

of veterans' employment in 11
major cities stated: "The rolls of
jobless veterans are growing by
leaps and bounds across the coun-
try . . . Here and there, ex-serv-
icemen are refusing to accept the
kind of work available. They
want a job with a future.
"This leads them often to turn

down openings as gasoline sta-
tion attendants, although a Cali-
fornia oil company is confident
that they will be around looking
for these jobs in a few months,
when unemployment gets more
severe and they've run out of
their discharge money."
JOBLESSNESS GROWS

A survey of the New York
Herald Tribune, December 21, re-
ported that a minimum of 75,000
veterans will be on jobless relief
rolls in New York state by Jan-
uary 15—one unemployed out of
every seven discharged.
A typical case was that of a

23-year-old married ex-paratroop-
er who glared when an employ-
ment counsellor at New York City
Selective Service headquarters of-
fered him a $26-a-week job as a
learner in the chromium-plating
trade.
"What are you trying to, do,

give away goldbricks?" the sol-
died said. "I'm paying $70 a
month rent and glad to have an
apartment." ,
SUBSTANDARD WAGES
Most veterans have given up

searching for the $100 a week
jobs they heard about overseas,
the Tribune said, but just the
same, they consider the majority
of current wage offers below
minimum family living needs.
The latest analysis of job offers

at the U. S. Employment Service
showed that more than half-
16,172—range in pay from $20, a
week to $30 for a 40-hour week.
Three hundred openings on the
USES list offered veterans less

Mihailovich Supporters Source
By IVO ANTUNOVICH
(Written Especially for

The Dispatcher)
WASHINGTON—In the midstof the general approval by Ameri-

cans of all political leanings of
Washington's recent recognitionof the newly proclaimed Yugoslav
republic of Marshal Tito, a few
voices have been heard repeatingthe old accusations and the old

Ivo Antunovich, author of
the accompanying article, is an
American veteran of World
War II. Throughout the warhe served in the Mediterranean
theater and met and talked to
many Yugoslays of all factions.

complaints. Most of the objec-tors were those who can alwaysbe counted on to oppose every
progressive development in this
country, whether in the domesticor the international field. ,A new voice, in this instance,,was that of Miss Dorothy Thomp•son, whose syndicated column ap-/Pears in newspapers throughoutthe country and who on Decem-ber 26 turned her attention to the
question of Yugoslav recognition
With all the veheinence of a Car-rie Nation. Only Miss Thomp-son's ax was not very sharp.
Miss Thompson's conclusions,of course, are her own, and sheIs entitled to them. Indeed, sheia stuck with them. But an ex-

amination of some of the materialShe offers as facts show that her
conclusions rest on very flims7
ground.
NAMES NO NAMES
"Numbers of experienced, ob-

jective correspondents," wrote
Miss Thompson, not bothering to
name any of them, "have been in
Yugoslavia, and all, without ex-

ception, report privately, and
some publicly, that Tito has not
more than a small minority of
popular support."

Unluckily for Miss Thompson,
exactly five days later the New
York Herald Tribune began pub-
liCation of a series of five articles
on Yugoslavia by one of the most
experienced of all American for-
eign correspondents, Mr. Allen
Raymond. Mr. Raymond, a con-
servative, reported he was able

to go wherever Re liked during

his 16 days in Yugoslavia, and
found: "There is no effective op-
position in the country. Tito and
the little group around him are
able and valiant revolutionaries

. . . honored by the masses of
Yugoslays."
A FICTITIOUS CHARACTER
When Miss Thompson does

name names she gets into even
worse difficulties. After term-

ing Tito a "Soviet quisling" and
otherwise attempting to picture
him as a Soviet puppet, she writes
with wonderful inconsistency: "It
will interest those who think that
Tito is anti-fascist to know that
the commander of his Belgrade
Guard is none other than General
Mirkomesich, who in 1941 com-
manded a regiment of artillery
on the side of the Germans on
the southern front, and in 1942
headed a Croat division which
fought with Von Paulus at Stalin-
grad."
Now there is no General Mirko-

mesich in Yugoslavia. There is
a Major Marko Mesich, who did
fight 'With the Germans for a
time, who was captured at Stalin-
grad and who did, when later re-
turned to Yugoslavia, fight effec-
tively for the Partisan cause. But
this Major Mesich is not com-
mander of Tito's Belgrade Guard.
The commander of Tito's Bel-
\

than the $20 weekly they can
draw as unemployment relief.

Biggest problem is finding jobs
for army officers with no civilian
training who cannot afford to live
on the wages of their prewar jobs,
the Tribune survey found. There
was, for example, the former air
forces lieutenant who during his
four years in service had acquired
a wife and two children. But he
can't support them on the $22 a
week he now gets on his old job
as a bank Messenger.
OLD JOBS DENIED
An increasing number of vet-

erans cannot get their old jobs

back, according to Colonel Arthur
V. McDermott, city selective serv-
ice director,. who. who . reported a
"startling" increase in the num-
ber of employers denying vet-
erans reinstatement. Such cases
ran from 30 to 50 a month during
the early part of 1945, in Novem-
ber leaped to 485 and may be
higher in December, McDermott
said.

Paid vacation plans appeared
in 80 per cent of California union
contracts in 1944, compared to
54 per cent in 1941.

•Herers How Imperialism
Works in South Africa
NEW YORK (ALN)—South

African labor has appealed to
the world trade union movement
for aid in preventing passage of
a proposed new law ostensibly
designed to give legal status to
trade unions covering native
African workers.
The proposed new law, de-

scribed as "fascist-like state con-
trol" by Ray Alexander, secre-
tary of the South African Food
and Canning Workers Union,
would permit native unions to
register and thus acquire legal
status, but would prohibit
strikes by native workers. It
would compel government
supervision of union elections
and control of union funds and
would rule out participation by
European workers in the affiirs
of African unions, except by spe-
cial permission of the Minister
of Native Affairs.
At present, the only trade

unions which are recognized by
the government as bargaining
agents are those covering Euro-
pean workers, who comprise
about 118,000 of the country's
working foree. The more than
200,000 Africans employed in
industry have no trade union
rights.
The new law was first out-

lined on October 25 by the then

Secretary of Labor Ivan Walker.
Walker, now labor adviser to
the prime minister, pointed out
at that time that the govern-
ment is not prepared to amend
existing labor legislation "so as
to give Africans equal rights, on
the ground that they had not
reached the same stage of de-
velopment as Europeans." The
present Industrial Conciliation
Act specifically excludes natives
in its definition of "employees."

Progressive trade union lead-
ers, who have long fought to
amend present legislation so
that European and native work-
ers could join together to win
better living standards for both,
see in the new measure a re-
newed attempt to stir racial ani-
mosity and encourage a deep-
ening split between European
and native workers.
In a message to corresponding

unions in other lands, Miss Alex-
ander charged that the plan is
"not only dangerous for African
workers, but for the whole trade
union movement. Today he
(Walker) is attacking one sec-
tion of the workers, tomorrow
will come the turn of the other
section." She appealed for "the
support of the world trade
unions and all bodies that work
for the progress of humanity,
irrespective of race and color."

of Dorothy Thompson's Crusade
grade Guard is now, and has been
from the start, Colonel Milan
Zezelj, a young Serb from Lika,
who fought on the Partisan side
from the outset, who was wound-
ed seven or eight times and who
was given the command of the
Belgrade Guard as one of the
many honors for his great hero-
ism and devotion:
"Sulejman Filipovich," Miss

Thompson continues, "a member
of Tito's cabinet, commanded a
division of the Fascist Ustashi in
Bosnia, and for his horrible
slaughters of the population was
put high on the list of war crimi-
nal i prepared by the original bv-
ernment-in-exile."
-These are the facts about Fili-

povich. His case is not unique.
He was a professional army offi-
cer who, in the confusion that
followed Yugoslavia's capitulation
to Hitler, thought he ,would be
able to fight the enemy by join-
ing the service of the independent
Croatian state set up (with Hit-
ler's aid) by Ante Pavelich.
NO GRUDGES FROM PAST

It should be noted in this con-
nection that Pavelich at that time
had two separate and distinct
armed groups. One, the Ustashi,
were fascists and fascist sympa-.
thizers who perpetrated horrible
atrocities against the people—Al-
len Raymond estimates they
killed 500,000 of their country-
men. The other was the Domo-
brans, who were forcibly recruit-
ed village youths, many of whom
bitterly hated the Ustashi as fas-
cists and sympathized openly with
the Partisans. WORKED WITHIN

Filipovich commanded a Domo- Miss Thompson's next exhibit
bran unit, and in the summer of is "Dragutin Pirc, commander of
1943, convinced it was the Parti- Yugoslav Aviation, (who) was
sans who were waging the real chief of Ante Pavelich's school
fight against the. enemy, he and of aviation. Pavelich, agent of
his entire unit went over to Tito's Mussolini, involved in the assassi-

, ,

COL. MILAN ZEZELJ
. Miss Thompson erred

side.
It has been no secret—it has

been a matter of common knowl-
edge—that as the role of the Par-
tisans became. clearer many who
had been outside their ranks, in-
cluding some who had actively
opposed them, joined them, and
were received as brothers, with
no grudges from the past allowed
to be a faitor. The fight against
the invaders was too grim for
grudges.

nation of King Alexander, also
fought with and was decorated by
Hitler." These are the facts
about Pirc. He, too, was a former
professional army officer who,
after the fall of Yugoslavia,
joined the Pavelich Domobrans.
But from the outset he estab-
lished contact with the Partisan
underground movement in Za-
greb, capital of Croatia.
He was able to send consider-

able quantities of desperately
needed supplies to Partisan units
hiding in the woods, and to give
them invaluable information
about the movements of German
and Ustashi troops. Eventually
the fascists discovered the help
he had been giving the Partisans.
He and a group of aviators work-
ing with him fled to the Parti-
sans. The Ustashi captured Pirc's
wife and six-months-old baby awl
killed them in a barbarous
fashion.
SOURCE IS REVEALED

Miss Thompson's misstatements
are interesting for one reason.
They reveal her source. For the
very same charges she made on
December 26 appeared a short
time earlier in a Pittsburgh Yugo-
slav-language publication, t h e
American Srbobran, which has
long been notorious for its sup-
port of the monarchy and Draza
Mihailovich and its irresponsible
slanders against Marshal Tito and
the new Yugoslavia. One • of
Srbobran's chief supporters is
Constantin Fotich, the former
Royal Yugoslav ambassador in
Washington, whom the new demo-
cratic government found it neces-
sary to discharge. If Miss Thomp-
son chooses to go to such peculiar
sources for her information it
would seem the part of candor
for her to say so for the benefit
of her readers.
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1LWU Backs GI Demobilization
Demonstrations In Cablegram
SAN FRANCISCO — January

8—"Keep pitching at your end
and we'll keep slugging here,"
said a cablegram sent today
by President Harry Bridges of
the International Longshore-
men's and Warehousemen's Un-
ion to GIs at Manila and on
Guam.

The cable was sent to express
sympathy and solidarity with
the GI protests against the de-
cision of the War Department
to slowdown redeployment
and demobilization. The ILWU
and other maritime unions en-
gaged in a 24-hour work stop-
page last December 3 to dem-
onstrate for allocation of more
ships to troop earring.

"We are with you all t h e
way," said the Bridges m e s-
sage. 'lye want yen home. You
saved our skins when the going
was tough. We didn't declare
war on the Chinese and the
East Indians and we know you
didn't. We exposed the double
talk about no ships and we'll

continue to expose the double
talk that is keeping you over-
seas. If you who fo.ught at the
front and we who worked at
home to win the war stick to-
gether and raise one big voice
you'll get home. Don't let any-
body kid you about strikes of
unions holding up your return.
Stay in there pitching at your
end and we'll keep slugging
here."
T his cablegram was ad-

dressed to the American Veter-
ans Committee at Guam and to
T/4 Harold Schiffrin at Mani-
la, sent in care of Lt. Gen. W.
D. Styer. Schiffrin was head of
the small committee which was
delegated by a GI mass meet-
ing to talk to the General.
Shortly after the dispatching

of the Bridges cablegram, thou-
sands of GIs staged several
planned demonstrations here in
Honolulu. Copies of the Bridges
message have been sent to the
Servicemen's Committee for
Demobilization by the ILWU
Regional Office.

PLEASE, 

COULD WE HAVE AN
EXPLANATION OV

T14E ,piSCIAAR6E.
SYSTENI ?

JCC Challenged
To Help Liberals
In Philippines
Speaking to members and

guests of the Honolulu Junior
Chamber of Commerce at a
luncheon meeting at the Com-
mercial Club on January 9, Ri-
cardo Labez, newly appointed
assistant to the ILWU regional
director for the territory, ap-
pealed for support of the pre-
sently uphill battle of Philippine
liberals and progressives to
gain control of the national lead-
ership of the Philippines.

Brother Labez, who only re-
cently returned from a s• even
months tour of duty in the
Orient as a war correspondent
for the Honolulu Star-Bulletin,
called on his listeners, as a
group and individually, to do all
they can to bring pressure and
influence to bear on the Ameri-
can govenment to give gene-
rous relief and rehabilitation aid
to the Philippines and give the
Filipino people priority over oth-
er nations on such aid.

There was developing among
the Filipinos at the time of his
departure, he disclosed, an "un-
dercurrent of disappointment,
almost resentment" over the de-
lay in the granting of sorely
rieeded- aid.

Deploring working conditions
in the Philippines, he challenged
the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce movement in America to
get together with "the liberaliz-
ing force of organized labor" in
seeing to it that "our concept of
freedom" is perpetuated in the
Philippines and propagated in
Asia. He warned of the presence
of "powerful fascist and fascis-
tic elements," stemming from the
economic and social conditions
which he said are "reaching the
intolerable point."

A former Junior Chamber
member representing a f ir m
membership when he was on
the editorial staff of the Hilo
Tribune Herald on the Big Is-
land, Brother Labez jokingly re-
ferred to his now being a "la-
bor agitator," congratulating
the Honolulu Jaycees for their
"courage and progressiveness"
in inviting him as their guest
speaker of the day.

"As a result," he said smiling-
ly, "I can assure you that my
faith in the capitalist system is
strengthened."

In more Serious vein, he re-
marked that he had gone "to
the other side of the fence to see
what it's like, and it looks good,
mighty good indeed."

He was, he said, with a move-
ment under "sound, responsible
leadership," and he hoped to
"learn as much as I can, as we
should all learn," of progressive
labor unionism.
Following his talk, the Jaycees

invited him to membership. The
ILWU regional office is spon-
soring the membership in t h e
hope that. his presence in the
organization may keep the local
Jaycees on the beam on mat-
ters affecting 'organized labor,
particularly the ILWU, under
whose jurisdiction the pineapple
and sugar industries, the terri-
tory's basic industries, are un-
ionized.

Isle-Wide ILWU ,
Conference Will
Be Held In Hilo
A special conference of rep-

resentatives from alLILWU Lo-
cals and Units will be held on
the island of Hawaii January 31
and will continue through 'Feb-
ruary 2, according to, a state-
ment issued by Jack Kawano,
Temporary President of t h e
Territorial ILWU Policy Com-
mittee.
While many issues regarding

program and policy of the ILWU
will be taken up at the confer-
ence, the main discussion will
center around the future polit-
ical action piogram of t h e
ILWU-PAC:
The conference will convene

at Hale Aloha, the YMCA recre-
ation center in the Volcano dis-
trict. Delegates will be housed
in the cottages on the grounds
of Hale Aloha adjacent to the
conference hall.
ILWU Locals and Units may

send as many delegates to the
conference as their membership
thinks necessary. Voting will be
on the basis* of dues.. paying
membership.

Looking

Things

Over

by the

Regional Director

Last week the make-up man got a little too ambitious in cuttit
this column to fit the space. The result was the breaking off of a R.
remarks on the policy committee. Therefore, the remarks will
repeated in their entirety:

In putting the Territorial ILWU Policy Committee on a
formal basis—that is an 11 man committee composed of two elect'',
representatives from each county, the IEB member, the Regiolg
Director an# territorial Representative—we are correcting what gt
have long recognized as a weakness in our administration in Has**

The tempo of our organizing drive over the past year made
necessary to make a choice between driving On through on orga1!10
tion or developing an experienced collective leadership. We, ate_
the former and I think all of us will agree in retrospect that it IP
a correct decision.

Unfortunately, but unavoidably, we had to make certain sacrOW
in developing understanding. and agreement on the whyfores 3111
wherefores of our decisions'. It naturally generated some confusiti
and some healthy internal opposition to the policy of the unie
but it also gave rise to a few admittedly bad personality conflie

However, our differences of opinion on the policy of the unte
and the personality conflicts are rapidly being resolved. We ar,
welding our organization and our leadership into an unbeatalP
state of unity.

. Settlement of our Fair Labor Standards Act suits against 31 VIC°
companies ig an event of considerable importance to our membeP
Not only for the additional money it brings into our pockets, but alSc
for the fact that it will release enel-gy that might have been spent it,
prosecution of the suits over several years for the more importa0
task of carrying on normal trade union activities.

The amount of money involved in the settlement approximatel
what we could be reasonably sure of recovering after long ad
tensive litigation. We might possibly have obtained a judgment for'
somewhat larger sum if all our contentions as to coverage were stle'
tamed, but we could be certain that the industry would appeal tilt
cases through the Circuit Court 9f Appeals and to the U. S. suprerSI
Court.

The money obtained for sugar industry employees in these stilt!
is a windfall that none would have known to be due without to
skilled technical assistance available to members of the ILWU.

We can't help but-comment on the miserable failure of the AFL
protect the rights of their members at Waiakea Sugar CompanY,,,,P
this matter. They failed to file until after the effective date of Ird
new statute which limits retro-activity on liquidated damages to 07
year—thus costing their members five years of liquidated damage'

True, the new statute of limitations may be unconstitutional. Hof
ever, it might take years of litigation to prove the unconstitutiona0
of the statute while Waiakea AFL members hold the empty bag. ,

Test Suits will be filed by our attorneys, however, to deternlit,
the extent of coverage by court rulings and thus establish a guide Iv
the future.

We want to drive home the fact, nevertheless, that law suits $11
not the answer to the problems of the workers. Improved wall
hours and working conditions come only by constant consolidati
and organization and by genuine collective bargaining.

Particular credit should be given to the agricultural workerS
Waiakea Sugar .Company this week for their overwhelming victor;
in the first election conducted under the Hawaii Employment Reit
tions Act—the "little Wagner Act."

• Their vote made it clear that they want to join and fight with Oil
'rest of the sugar industry in the ILWU for the democratization
Hawaii, for the end•of discrirhination and for the establishment of
American standard of living.

Incidentally, we choose to believe that the one vote cast for Of,
AFL was a mistake.

* *

It is impossible to exaggerate the importance of the Territott
ILWU Conference being held on the Big Island January 31 to Fer;

ary 2. It. is there that we will democratically establish the machine'
and the program to guide us in our 1946 political activity.

It is at the conference that a territory-wide council will be_&$'
tablished to co-ordinate on a formal basis the program of all ILV.1
locals and units. The need for such a council has long been recognin
as an essential for the establishment of genuine collective leaders11
in the Territory and now the time has come when such a council '
feasible.

However, the political action phase of our conference will deni_..itS

most of our attention. Every single member of the ILWU knows

we advance the interests of the workers and the community by bor
political and economic action — neither activity is sufficient

itself. He knows both must be carried on simultaneously.
On Hawaii we will formulate our political program for 1946:;

what we will expect of those candidates for public office whom i;

support. Machinery to raise the necessary finances must be estli,w,

lished. The organizational techniques for mobilizing the Territeti,

behind our community program must be worked out. Our procedv_p

for endorsing candidates—both for territorial and county officer,

must be established in such a manner as to best serve the interee"

of the Territoryi as a whole and not any particular District or island.

We can do these jobs and do them well for the indications

that about 100 top ILWU leaders will attend the conference to gl
their collective experience and intelligence to the task.

Hawaiian Edition

THE DISPATCHES
829 Kaahumanu St., Honolulu, T. IL

JACK W. HALL ,Regional Director

FRANK E. THOMPSON, International Representative

ROBERT 11,feELRATH, Information Director & General

Organizer
"He's a perfect type to cast for your union man."
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Sugar Suits Settled Out Of Court
For $1,5000,000; 14 Suits Pending
Opposition To Labor ImportationVoiced• •

At Filipino Civic Forum
Overwhelming sentiment

against importation of laborers
from the Philippines was voicedat a Filipino civic forum heldat the Labor Canteen January
14.

The oft asked query, "What
can we do on the matter now?"
brought the reply stressed by
Jack W. Hall, ILWU regional
director, that the U. S. interior
department "has left the door
open" for evidence that the im-
portation of laborers is not nec-
essary to maintain present sug-ar production.
Brother Hall explained w h ythe ILWU has reversed its standon Filipino labor importation

since the end of the war, andnow seeks a reduction in the
number to be imported and
their return to the Philippines
Within the shortest Possitime.

Modesto Salve, former Koha-la plantation worker and until
recently teller for the Bishop
National Bank in Honolulu, ex-
pressed appreciation for the

, President Sergio Osmenaof the Philippines may senda representative to Hawaiion a fact-finding survey,.
according to advices from
Manila.
It is ex'pected the sil survey will include study o.f the de-4(e4 sirability of reducing t h eitle° number of laborers Hawai-ian industry will be permit-ted to recruit in the Philip-

pines, as recommended bythe ILWU.
eD A bill introduced by En-

rique B. Magalona, Philip-pine congressman from
ri Negros Occidental, requir-ing a thousand peso ($500)bond for every laborer re-

cruite'd, among other con-
ditioats, failed to pass.T h e latter informationwas received this week
from Jose C. Zulueta,
speaker of the Philippine
house of representatives, in
reply to a query by the
ILWU regional office. a

ILWU stand now. He spoke spir-itedly against labor importationfrom the Philippines as,-he said,it "will adversely affect the so-cial and economic prestige ofthe Filipinos in Hawaii."
ItECALLS 1924 STRIKEHe recalled that in the 1924

Filipino 'labor strike, the strik-ers received much of their sup-Port from Filipinos employed atthe Pearl Harbor navy yard,AO and immediately the citizenshipOf rule for employment was strict-'51 lY enforced.
Elias Corpuz, president of the

Kayumanggi Club, had p r e-of \Piously called attention to Fili-oft Dino nationals now employed atthe navy yard being faced with
dismissal "now that the war isover, because they are not
American citizens."
Re opposed, permitting Filipi-no labor importation unless this"discrimination" against Filipi-no nationals is prevented.
Brother Hall acknowledgedthe need for protecting the sen-iority rights of workers in thenavy yard.
Concerning references to Fili-

Pin° naturalization restrictions,Which still have yet to be lifted,he asserted:
We have always been on rec-ord for citizenship for all peo-Pies."

Rene Lichauco, himself of a

S

31 Sugar Firms Will Pay 6
Years Back Pay To Workers

Suits filed by ILWU members against 31 Hawaiian Sugar
plantations under the Fair Labor Standards Act have been set-
tled out of court for the sum of 151,500,000.00 (one million, five
hundred thousand dollars), it has been announced by Richard
Gladstein, ILWU General Counsel.

The money, representing $750,000.00 in unpaid wages and
$750,000.00 in liquidated d a m-
ages, will be turned over to Mr.
Gladstein for distribution to the
employees involved in the suits.
It is expected that the money
will be ready for distribution be-
fore February 1. •

Before the money can be paid
to Mr. Gladstein, the out of
court settlement must first have
the approval of the United
States District Court in Honolu-
lu where the suits were filed"
November 15, 1945. A "Consent
Decree" is now In preparation
by the legal firms representing
the sugar companies and by Mr.
Gladstein. The decree will be
submitted to the court within
the next several days, accord-
ing to Mr. Gladstein.

Filed November 15, 1945, one
day previous to the effective
date of the Territorial Statute
of Limitations which limits re-
covery of wages and liquidated
damages to one year, the suits
have been settled in record time
for litigation of this nature, Mr.
Gladstein pointed out: "Cases of
this nature usually drag through
the courts for a period of froca
one to five years and are even-
tually decided by the United
States Supreme Court." he said.
The settlemeht is one of the

largest of its kin.d under the
Fair Labor Standard Act, and
the total amount recovered
morethanquadruplesthe
amount of money paid by all
firms in the Territosy for FLSA
violations since the act went in-
to effect in 1938.

Associated with Mr. Gladstein
in the settlement discussions
were: Louis Goldblatt, ILWU
International Secretary - Treas-
urer; Jack W. Hall, Territorial
ILWU Regional Director; a n d
Jack Kawano, representing the
Territorial ILWU Policy C o m-
mittee.
Following the payment of un-

paid wages and liquidated-dam-
ages, the sugar companies and
the ILWU will proceed to proc-
ess through the courts all cate-
gories of operations where
FLSA coverage is questioned.
In this manner, a final deter-

(Continued on Page 11)

AFof I, Dumped In
Waiakea Election
The AFL Sugar Workers Un-

ion was given a resounding
dumping Monday, January 14,
When the agricultural workers
of the Waiakea Mill Co. voted
overwhelmingly to have t h e
ILWU act as their representa-
tive for the purpose of collective
bargaining.
Final tabulation of the ballots

cast under the supervision of
the Hawaii Employment Rela-
tions Board found the ILWU re-
ceiving 155 votes; with the AFL
picking up ene solitary v 0 t e.
One employee voted against
representation by either the
ILWU or the AFL. Six ballots
were declared void.
The Waiakea election was the

first conducted under the Terri-
torial "Little Wagner Act." The
election was conducted by Rob-
ert Sroat of the Territorial De-
partment of Labor and Dr. Har-
old W. Loper, Public Member of
the Hawaii Employment Rela-
tions Board.
Industrial employees of the

sugar firm will vote on January
23 in an electibn to be conduct-
ed by the NLRB to determine
whether the ILWU or the AFL
Sugar Workers Union will rep-
resent them in dealing with
their employer.
The victory at Waiakea gives

the ILWU a record of five wins
and no losses in contests with
the AFL in the Hawaiian sugar
industry. First defeat handed
the AFL was at Honokaa Sug-
ar Co. where the ILWU received
218 votes and the AFL 2. A sec-
ond election at Honokaa gave
the ILWU 24 votes and the AFL
2. The next two elections where
the AFL- suffered defeats were
in the Laupahoehoe Sugar Co.
In these elections the ILWU re-
ceived 195 votes in unit one and
16 in the second unit. The AFL
received 2 votes in unit one and
failed to get a vote in the second
unit.

prominent rice producing fami-
ly ,of Pangasinan, Philippines,
answered e v e r-y argument
which has been advanced in fa-
vor of Filipino labor importa-
tion, particularly deploring the
"stupid" reason for recruiting
laborers from the Iloco prov-
inces, that, he pointed out, are
the "hardest hit" by the war.

The "rice producing p e o-
ple" are on Luzon, he said,
and there is now an acute
shortage of rice there.
"It's just digging one hole

over there to cover a hole
over here," he emphasized.
He added that from all re-

ports the sugar industry of the
Philippines is wrecked and it
would seem that the Visayan
sugar areas should be t h e
place to go to, to recruit sug-
ar workers.
Visayan "laziness," he said;

can be traced to "the 1 u n a's
fault," not the worker.
Mr. Salve, a Visayan, disput-

ed the truth to the claim that
the Visayans do not make as
good workers as the Ilocanos.
He said the work records of
plantations will not bear this
out.
EVaristo L. Fernandez of the

United Filipino Council reiter-
ated his opposition to "bring-
ing Filipinos here like a lierd
of cattle; they should come here
as free men."

WOULD STRENGTHEN
UNIONS

Max Velasco, president of the
Filipino Youth League, assert-
ed that "the sentiments of the
people in the Philippines should
also be considered," pointing
out that they 'desire a better
life.
However, he said he as for

organized labor, which should
strengthen its position so that
it will be more effective in pro-
tecting and promoting the inter-
ests of workersin the territory.
C. V. Reyes; office manager

of the Insular Life agency
here, said he favored labor im-
portation because the addition-
al manpower is "imperative"
under present conditions.
It was pointed out in refuta-

tion that the -plantations have
effected drastic cuts in the
workweek, that the importation
of laborers would reduce the
take-home pay Of workers, and
that federal manpower officials
had declared that if war man-
power controls were still in ef-
fect, the importation of no more
than 2,000 laborers would be al-
lowed, as that is all the planta-
tions could safely absorb right
now.

If was further pointed out
that veterans "are return-
ing" to the plantations, a case
in point being Maui, where
more than 200 are back at
Jobs
more,

left during the war
Highly pleased with the fo-

rum, called by Ricardo Labez,
ILWU administrative assistant,
those present at the forum sug-
gested that similar discussions
of Filipino problems be held at
the Labor Canteen.
The orientation of labor re-

cruits on their way to Hawaii
was recommended for the next
discussion topic.
Among those present were

Mrs. Vrcenta N. Fernandez,
Las Damas Filipinas ASSbCi-
ation; Mrs. Juling T. S a 1 v e,
Club Filamericana; Mrs.
Elaine Badajos, Filipino Adult
Education Classes, Department
of Public Instruction; Ceferina
Agustins Palaroan, Maria Clara
Club; Mrs. Matilda Velasco,

Filipino Youth League; Roman
R. Cariaga, Manuel L. Quezon
Post, Veterans of Foreign
Wars; Catalino E. Corpuz,
Trailblazers' Club; Faustino F.
Baysa, Waialua Filipino Com-
munity; F. A. Palaroan, Fili-
pino Light Bearers' Club; J. R.
Goroza, Urdanita Association;
Mrs. Asuncion R. Epi, A. T.
Palanday, F. E. Banes.
Mr. Salve and Mr. Lichauco

represented the Filipino Round
Table, Mr. Velasco the Filipino
Youth League, Mr. Reyes and
Mr. Fernandez t h e Filipino
Community Council of Honolu-
lu, and Mr. Corpuz .the Kayu-
manggi Club and Tarlac Farm-
ers' Club.
Union officials attending, be-

sides Brother Hall and Brother
Labez, were Robert K. Mookini
Sr., president of the Labor Can-
teen; Robert McElrath, infor-
mation director and general or-
ganizer for the ILWU regional
office; Frederick Kamahoahoa
of Local 137, ILWU; and Pat-
rick Yamashita, Local 152,
ILWU.

New Officers For
Garden Isle Units
Units 1, 7, 10, and 12 of

Local 149 (Sugar and Process-
ing Workers) on the island of
Kauai, have elected new offi-
cers to serve for 1946, it has been
announced by Y. Morimoto,
Business Representative of the
Local.
New officials of Unit 1 are:

President, Joseph Nunes; 1st
Vice-President, Daniel F. Rapo-
zo; 2nd Vice-President, Fernan-
do Fontanilla ; Recording Sec-
retary, Tom Takemoto; Finan-
cial Secretary, Sunao Iwamoto;
Sergeant-At-Arms, Peter C o n-
trades. Board of Trustee mem-
bers are: Daniel Ferreira, Ig-
nacio Mercado, Santos B a r-
vasa, Shoichi Iwasaki and Char-
lie Sasaki.

Officers elected by Unit 7 con-
sist of the following: President,
Unsei Uchima ; 1st Vice-Presi-
dent, Alberto Banua ; Recording
Secretary, Edward Murakami;
Sergeant-At-Arms, Yutaka Yo-
shioka. The Board of Trustees is
composed of Tony Souza, R a y-
mond Agan, Ceasar Duarte and
Johnny Ventura.
Unit 10 elected Basilio Fuertes

to the post of President. Other
officers are: 1st Vice-President,
Gunichi Yasunaka ; 2nd V i c
President, Rufino Taguin, Sec-
retary, Tadayoshi Yamamoto;
Ass't Secretary, Federico Dela
Cruz; Treasurer, Toshiichi Yo-
koi; Ass't Treasurer, Wallace
Yamashiro; Sergeant-At-Arms,
Yoshio Horikawa. Members of
the Board of Trustees are: Yo-
shio Horikawa, Kenji Tanigawa
and Maximo Alba.

Marine Cooks Against
Filipino Importation
Rudolph Eskovitz, Port Agent

of the National Association of
Marine Cooks and Stewards,
has committed his organization
to opposition of importation of
Filipino labor.
In reply to a letter from Gov-

ernor Ingram M. Stainback, Mr.
Eskovitz said that his views
"are substantially the same" as
those of the ILWU set forth on
the same subject in a letter to
Governor Stainback expressing
opposition to Filipino importa-
tion.
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Rent Control!

What It Means To The AFL
A One Act Play, entitled A
COMEDY OF TERROR
Time: December, 1945
Place: San Jose, Calif., court-

room of the Superior
Court.

Cast: I. B. Padway, Attorney
for the AFL; Richard
Gladstein, Attorney for
the CIO

Occasion: A trial is taking
place. The case is in its
last day, and the op-
posing attorneys are
making their conclud-
ding arguments to the
court.

Background;
For several years, the organ-

ized cannery workers in Cali-
fornia have been members of
the AFL, in a so-called Federal
Labor Union—that is, chartered
directly by the AFL. As such
they enjoyed practically no au-
tonomy.

After bitter protests from the
workers for a separate Inter-
national union of Cannery Work-
ers, the AFL hierarchy merely
added insult to injury by arbi-
trarily transferring the cannery
workers to the Teamsters Un-
ion. This action aroused so
much protest that the various
cannery workers' local unions
voted to affiliate with the CIO.
True to its tradition, the AFL

hierarchy and the Teamsters
Union sought to smash the ef-
fort of the democratic can-
nery workers for free choice of
aifiliatiorrto the CIO. One meth-
od used by the AFL to accom-
plish their purpose was to im-
mediately file suits in c our t
against various cannery units.
In these court actions the AFL
asked for injunctions under
which the funds, property and
collective bargaining agree-
ments of the cannery workers
would be turned over to the
AFL.
In the following scene I. B.

Pauway, AFL attorney, is con-
clueing his argument to t h e
court.

HOUSE OF LABOR
Mr. Padway:
 and therefore in con-

clusion I ask the court to show
no consideration to these peo-
ple who deserted the House of
Labor, the House which gave
shelter and protection to these
people and from which they
sneaked away like thieves in
the night carrying off the treas-
ury and property and collective
bargaining agreements. That iz
the kind of people these can-
nery workers are; that is the
way they show their gratitude
for the sustenanc they received
in the great House of Labor. I
submit that the judgment of this
court should be against these
cannery workers; and in favor
of the AFL, the great American
House of Labor."
(Mr. Padway sits down. Mr.

Gladstein, attorney for the can-
nery workers unions who have
voted to affiliate with the CIO, •
rises to make his answering ar-
gument.)
Mr. Gladstein:
• "Your Honor, I am very much
impressed by the metaphor that

Padway uses when he de-
scribes the AFL as the House
of Labor. I think he has cor-
rectly illustrated the legal re-
lationship that exists between
the AFL on the one hand, and
the local unions affiliated with
it. That relationship is truly
similar to the relationship of
the landlord to the tenant.
Therefore, I agree with him
when he uses that analogy. Of
course I think it's somewhat,
presumptuous of Mr. Padway to
speak of the House of Labor as
though there were only one
House of Labor. As a matter of
fact there are several houses of
labor. There is the Rouse of the
AFL; there is the House of the
Railway Brotherhoods; there is
also the House of the CIO. Eacli
of these three is a House .of La-
bor, and in each of them there
are affiliated unions which, so
to speak, reside in that paticu-
Jar House of Labor.
• STAR BOARDER
"Now it, is true that for sev-

eral years the cannery workers
unions that I represent did live
In the House of the AFL. But,
let n.o one think that my clients
were non-paying guests. On the
contrary, during the years my
clients were tenants in the
House of the AFL, they regu-
larly paid their monthly rent—
and a very substantial rent at
tbrai.:. This rent is .commonly
known as per capita tax: 'But
in spite of the fact that my
clients were faithfully paying

their rent each month, they soon
found that they were not getting
their money's worth. As tenants
in the Ho.use of the AFL, they
had a right to expect shelter,
protection and assistance. In-
stead, they soon discovered that
the roof of the House of the AFL
began to spring leaks; that the
foundation of the House of the
AFL began to rot and corrupt
landlords of the House of the
AFL seemed more concerned
with making a profit than with
spending money to strengthen
the House and give greater pro-
tection to its tenants.
"Moreover, the cannery work-

ers were very dissatisfied.with
the room which had been as-
signed to them by the landlords
of the House of the AFL. This
room was in the basement of the
House, and not a very pleasant
place to occupy. Also, because
the cannery workers unions
were very small they were not
permitted to have any voice in
the Council, and therefore there
was no opportunity to voice
their dissatisfaction with t h e
quarters assigned to them.
"However, despite their dis-

satisfaction, the cannery work-
ers would have stayed with the
House of the AFL had it not
been for a number of arbitrary
actions by the landlords of the
House. For instance, the land-
lords were so greedy that they
rented out their best rooms to
known criminals such as Wil-
liam Bioff and William Brown,

• the leading officials of the Thea-
trical Workers Union. Every-
body knew that these men were
grafters and crooks. In spite of
this fact and in spite of the
many demands made to have
Bioff and Brown thrown out of
the AFL, the landlords of the:
House were so greedy for the
rental paid by Brown and Bioff
that they refused to evict them.
Finally, Bioff and Brown were

removed from the House of the
AFL when the Department of
Justice seized them bodily, put
them on trial, and sent them
to the Federal Penitentiary for
their crimes. Your Honor, you
can readily imagine how dis-
tasteful it was fox my clients,
the cannery workers, to have
to live all those years in the
same House with such depraved
and dissolute elements as Bioff
and Brown.

LAST STRAW
"Bait the last straw, the straw

that broke the camel's back,
came a few months ago when
the landlords erf the House of
the AFL arbitrarily and sum-
marily ordered the cannery
workers to surrender their fed-
eral charter and become a part
of the Teamsters Union. In oth-
er words, the landlords of the
House of the AFL ordered my
clients to move out of the base-
ment room they occupied, the
room for which they were pay-
ing rent, and instead to move
into a small corner of the room
occupied by the Teamsters' Un-
ion where they would be treated
like step-children.
"When that 'happened, my

clients decided to move. After
looking around, they chose to
affiliate with the CIO; to rent
a room, in other words, in the
House of the CIO.

CONFISCATION
"What Mr. Padway is really

contending here is that when a
tenant moves out of a rented
room the landlord has the right
to, keep the tenant's clothing;
the money in the tenant's pock-
et, and the contracts which the
tenant has made with other peo-
ple. I say that this is not true
and that it is not the law any-
where in the United States. I
say that all that the landlords
oS the House of the AFL are
entitled to when my clients
moved out, is the pass key to
the house and key to the rockm.
By. analogy, these keys consist
of the charter and seal which
the AFL gave to the cannery
workers. I admit that the AFL
is entitled to have these re-
turned."

(Mr. Gladstein reaches into
his brief case, takes •out the
charter and seal,_ and pushes
them across the counsel table
to the now red faced and ob-
viously furious Mr. Padway.)
Mr. Gladstein continues:
"Your Honor, I have just re-

turned to the landlords of the
House of the AFL the pass key
to that House and the key to
the room that my clients occu-
pied. That is all that they are
entitled to have. I therefore sub-
mit that your judgment should
be in favor of the cannery work-

ILWU Official
To Be Rotary,
Lions Speaker
Ricardo Labez,

live assistant to the ILWU re-
gional director for the territory,
will be the guest speaker of the
International Service Group of
the Honolulu Rotary Club at its
next meeting scheduled for 7
p.m. Friday, January 18.
Brother Labez is also slated

to address the Honolulu Lions
Club at its weekly luncheon
meeting set for Tuesday, Janu-
ary 22, at the Pago Pago.
Brother Labez recently re-

turned from the Philippines and
Japan where he served for sev-
en months as an accredited war
correspondent with General of
the Army Douglas MacArthur's
Headquarters representing the
Honolulu Star-Bulletin.

Wallace Nishida
Cited For Role
Wallace Nishida is cited for

his work in organizing the agri-
cultural workers of the Califor-
nia Packing Corporation at Ku-
nia, Oahu.
Assisting him were his many

friends at the camp.
Officers of Local 152, Pineap-

ple and Cannery Workers' Un-
ion made several visits during
which workers' problems were
discussed.

Entertainment

Statehood?

AFL Representative Confused
The shocking, though not en-

tirely unexpected bankruptcy of
the Honolulu AFL was revealed
in the present congressional
hearings on statehood for Ha-
waii, when the spokesman for
the Central Labor Cduncil ad-
mitted that he did not know
what he was talking about and
that his membership was con-
fused and did not understand
the issues connected with state-
hood.
Reuben Ortiz, perennial

wheel-horse for the Owens fac-
tion of the hydra-headed "House
of Labor," speaking in behalf
of the Central Labor Council,
revealed the intellectual and po-
litical qNAFU that many iabor
leaders have long suspected
during the seven minutes he
was on the witness stand.
According to sources within

the, AFL, the SNAFU was the
result of the titular head of the
AFL not having time to pre-
pare a brief; pr as others put
it: "not having time to find a
person within the" AFL who
could prepare a brief for him."
So, as usual, pass the burden on
to some other guy— anci.the
other guy in this instance ' was
Reuben Ortiz.

NECK OUT
The ax first slashed into the

extended neck of Mr. Ortiz when
he charged that Secretary of
the Interior, Harold L. Ickes,
delayed the statehood hearings.
"Mr. Ickes has as much control
over this committee as you
have, apparently, over your
membership," caustical-
ly snapped back Representative
George Miller (D. Calif.) (Ortiz
had previously testified that he
was for statehood, but his
membership did not understand
the issues involved and was
confused.)
While political immaturity, as

represented by Ruben Ortiz, is
apparently the reason given for
the adolescent conduct of the
AFL on the statehood issuc,
there is a deeper and more sin-
ister reason in the background.
One of the reasons given for

the AFL conduct is the action
of the National Convention of
the AFL held in Houston, Texas
in 1937. At this convention a res-
olution was passed opposing
statehood for Hawaii on t h e
grounds that too many Japanese
reside here. Others fear that
the AFL is sabotaging statehood
for Hawaii in line with the racial
discrimination policies of the
majority of AFL affiliates.

Labor Canteen Caravan Will Be Elaborate Show
Colored spotlights, an elabor-

ately curtained and designed
stage and a production featuring
outstanding local and service
talent will transplant the Labor
Canteen into the world of the
theatre Saturday evening, Janu-
ary 26 for its most ambitious en
tertainment undertaking, t h e
"Labor Canteen Caravan."
From the opening curtain at

7:30 p.m. there will be a steady
parade of outstanding acts and
features such as the Navy Male
Chorus, popular Negro singing
group from Pearl Harbor; the
Puerto Rican "Samba Band"
from the 296 Infantry; and the
SweNorDen Club offering a va-
riety of Scandinavian folk danc-
es.
Music for the production will

be presented by the new Army-

ers; to allow them to keep the
funds and property which they
amassed by their own efforts,
and not to penalize them for
exercising their democrat-
ic American right to move out
of a House that was shaky and
rotten, in order to move into
the new, substantial and pro-
tecting House of the CIO."
(Editors note: The judge has

the case under consideration
and it is not known if he has
rendered a decision at this
time.)
According to rumor, Mr. Pad-

way goes into tantrums and be-
comes uncontrollable whenever
he hears anyone mention THE
HOUSE OF LABOR.

Navy Orchestra, recently
formed with the top musicians
in the services. The orchestra
will also be highlighted in some
of its own special arrangements.
Comedy and specialty acts will
come from Carl- Reiner and
Robert Karns, leading players
in Army show productions.
Walter Johnson, soloist in the
all-island production of the Mes-
siah, will present a group of
baritone selections.
A host of other acts including

magicians, dancers and singers
will complete the program. Lt.
Dave Marshall is in charge of
production.
For many in the cast of the

"Labor Canteen Caravan," it
will be a farewell appearance
before leaving for the Mainland
and discharge. Preparations are
made to handle the record audi-
ence that is expected for the

performance. The production is
the climax of plans to help in
financing the Labor Canteen's
broad program of the future.
According to Mrs. Giini Gm-

nier, Director of the Canteen,
Labor Canteen's job during this
period of reconversion is to in-
form all people of the com-
munity and the armed services
of labor's program to promote
a peaceful and prosperous com-
munity. "Such a program as the
Labor Canteen Caravan is one
of the best ways to bring forth
labor's aims and desires," says
Giini.
Because all of the memberS

of the cast and production as-
sistants are contributing their
services, the price of admission
will be only one dollar. Tickets
are available at the Labor Can-
teen and will be distributed bY
local labor organizations.

Canteen Selects Officers
Robert K. Mookini Sr., presi-

dent of Local 152, Pineapple and
Cannery Workers' Union, is the
new president of the Labor Can-
teen.
Elected with him at the Labor

Canteen membership annual
election meeting held January
10 were Rudolph Eskovitz, port
agent for the Marine Cooks & -
Stewards, vice •president; Ei-
leen Fujimoto, Local 137, secre-
tary; and Mrs. Ah Quon McEl-
rath, treasurer.
New standing committee

chairmen include Ralph Voss-
brink, Marine Cooks & Steward,

Two
Houses

of
Labor

education; Jack Osakada, Local
137, membership and finance;
Robert McElrath, information
director and general organizer,
regional office, publicity; Jo-
seph Kealalio, Local 137, enter-
tainment; Hideo Okada, Local
145, schools.
The new administration,

Brother Mookini indicated, will
be guided by "the need for ac-
tive participation of the variouS
ILWU locals in the administra-
tion of the affairs of the can-
teen, and the encouragement of
the various civic groups in the
community to participate in the
canteen's program."

•

Above is Joe Cannery Worker trying to
escape from the clutches of the greedy land-
lord of the AFL's broken down house which
gives him no shelter. Joe's tired of living in
misery. He is moving to the CIO House of
Labor.
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• Ship Idling, "Gi's Just Rotting Away,"
Says Letters of Overseas Local 10'ers

Letters of thanks from •Local
10 members still in the armed
forces and still waiting for the
ships and the go-ahead signal to
come home are pouring into the
local'A office.
"You guys are the tops," writes

Joseph Lopez, Jr., from Guam,
with thanks for the Christmas
money and for the letter Presi-
dent Germain Bulcke sends to
the union men in service.
"I passed the letter around to

some of the boys and they all
said what a swell union it was.
You'd be surprised at the number
of young fellows out here who
never belonged to a union. They
sure are union conscious now.
and I believe that most of them
Will be good union men when
they get back home."
Lopez misses the San Francisco

fog, but expected -to be back in
the thick of it at least by Easter.
"It sure will be swell to be back
with the gang again," he adds.

TROOPSHIP FIGHT PRAISED
From Manila, Private Richard

O'Toole sends his thanks to Local
10 for "the politic@ pressure you
put on the big shots to get us
moving toward the states. I know
here in Manila it's really doing
good. My buddies think it's swell
of the union to take an interest
in them, and the action of our
union and other progressive un-
ions will not be forgotten by
many men here Who never be-
longed to a union and are begin-
ning to learn what unionism is."
OKINAWA SHIPS IDLE
Lieutenant Axel Hanson waS

glad to get his Christmas check—
"even if I can't spend the money
here at Okinawa as there is noth-

• i.pg left on this ,side of the
• island."

Hansen writes that he is wait-
•

3 Local Charter
Members Killed
Three members of Local 10, all -

of them old timers on the water-
front and charter members of the
local, died last week. Ben Mar-
kus and John Kuzma were killed
on the job. Albert Moberg was
found dead at his home.
Ben Markus, Book Number

1400, foreman of gang 132, was
killed January 2 at Pier 90, when

' a winch beam fell.
John; Kuzma, Book. Number

4030, was electrocuted January 2
at the 14th Army docks when a
crane, which was picking up some
Pipes on which his arm was rest-
ing, touched high tension elec-
trical wires. Two other longshore-
men were injured in the tragedy.

Final Action Set
On Shift Change
Further discussion on the pro-

posal to 'reduce the day shift to
eight hours and the night shift
to six was scheduled for two
meeting in the Coliseum Bowl'
January 9 and 16.

Since the Civic Auditorium will
not be available to Local 10 until
April 3, and th'e Coliseum Bowl
holds only 2.900 members, it is
proposed that union members ar-
range to attend only one of the
two meetings. Final action on
the proposal will be taken at the
second meeting.

ing his turn to be discharged but
does not know how long that will
take. "There must be 35 to 40
ships waiting, same as us."
From Leyte, , George Sawik

writes "just a word to say hello."
He adds that the GIs in the
Philippines are "having quite a
time getting home from these
outcast islands." His own base
is two months behind schedule
in getting the men home.
"G. I.'S ROTTING AWAY"

Another Local 10 member sta-
tioned in Manila is Private First

Class R. M. Carson, who writes:
"Thanks a million to you for the
Christmas gift check. I'll show
my appreciation for what the
union has done for me while I've
been in service by always being
a militant and extra-progressive
member and always out in front
for •the local and the Interna-
tional.
"That's .a great idea to stop

work on all ships not used to
transport troops home from the
Pacific tropics ' where countless
G. L's are just rotting away."

Top Place Tie in Winter*
League Jeopardized by Loss
The Longshore baseball team

went down to a 9 to 1 defeat
January 6 at the hands of Buck-
horn Tavern, jeopardizing its
tie for top place with Bercovich
in the second half of the Ala-
meda Winter League.

Pitching through the first
seven innings, Oaky Flowers
allowed 12 hits and walked eight
and will be charged with the
defeat. Lefty Fieber, who re-
lieved him, struck out three of
the seven men he faced, allow-
ing no runs.

Although defeated, the long-
shore team demonstrated some
fast and flashy playing. Catcher
Don Santouri, caught in a tight
spot in the seventh inning with
two men on base, prevented two
more Buckhorn runs in what
was the most exciting play of
the game. When the man on
third tried to steal home, San-
touri tagged him out, but was
knocked down in the play. In
the scramble, another man tried
to score, but Santouri rallied to
put him out too.
' Some flashy fielding by Mike
Dalton won't hurt his chances
with baseball scouts, reported
watching him during the game.
Dalton is credited with two hits,
along with John Lazootin, and
Jack Balestreri. Balestreri was
batted in by Lazootin for the
one run the team scored.
Five more games in the sec-

Recording Secretary
Will Keep Minutes .
Minutes of future meetings of

the San Francisco port labor re-
lations committee will be 'kept
by a professional recording sec-
retary to be hired upon the
recommendation of the member-
ship. The minutes will be posted
on the windows in the hiring
hall, so that the .membership
can keep up to date on the, pro-
ceedings.

• • •
Members Reinstate
Waters as Gang Boss
The rank and file of Local 10

sharply contested the decision
of the port labor relations com-
mittee to remove Alex Waters
from his position of gang fore-
man.
At the January 2 general

membership meeting in t h e
• Coliseum Bowl, upon the recom-
mendation of t h e Executive
Board and after considerable
discussion from the floor, Waters.
was reinstated in his old job.

Here's Local 10 Meeting Schedule
Program and Action Committee—First and third Thursdays, 8

'P.m., California Labor School Auditorium.
General Membership--Wednesdays, 8 p.m., Coliseum Bowl.

Grievance Committee—Mondays, 9 a.m., hiring hall.
Executive Board—Second and fourth Thursdays, 8 p.m., 150

Golden Gate Avenue.
Investigating Committee—Thursdays, 6 p.m., 150 Golden Gate

Avenue,
Labor Relations Committee—Tuesdays, 10 a.m., 405 Montgomery

Street; 1:30 p.m., 33 Clay Street.
Stewards' Committee—Second and fourth Mondays, 8 p.m., 150

Golden Gate Avenue.

ond 'half of the Alameda Winter
League remain to be played.
On January 20 at Washington

Park, the longshoremen will
meet Ben's Golden Glow over
whom they won a three to two
victory December 2,

U. S. Considering a
Break With Franco
WASHINGTON (FP)—The U.

S. State Department announced
Dec. 26 that this country has
agreed to meet with Great
Britain and France concerning
the possibility of breaking off
diplomatic relations with the
governinent of fascist Spain.
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Longshore Delegates Win Respect at
Peoples' Emergency Legislative Meet

By NILS LANNGE

The People's Emergency Leg-
islative Conference held in Sac-
ramento, January 5 and 6, is
an event which is striking fear
of the people's power right
home among those legislators
not in accord with the princi-
ples of the peoples
When the longshore delega-

tion of three arrived in Sacra-

'Illegal Policies'
Says Sperry Post
SAN FRANCISCO — Charging

that hundreds of veterans, unem-
ployed because of the Bay Area
machinist strike, are not receiv-
ing the readjustment allowance
due them, the Howard C. Sperry
Post, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
has demanded _a reversal in what
they describe' the "illegal poli-
cies" of the California State Un-
employment Insurance Commis-
sion, in administering the Serv-
iceman's Readjustment Act.

Unless the veterans are paid
the allowances due them, the post
resolved, December 27, to demand
a full-scale investigation by Fed-
eral authorities into California's
administration of the act,,

Anti-Labor Group
Circulates Petition
SACRAMENTO (FP)—A new

anti-labor initiative petition is be-
ing circulated in California under
the sponsorship of the Committee
for Political Freedom, Incorpo-
rated.
'The committee stems from Los

Angeles, but has no open connec-
tion With the DeMille Political
Freedom Foundation, which at
present is confining its activities
to anti-union propaganda. Joseph
E. Matthews is secretary-treasurer
of the new outfit, which has
raised $50,000 to circulate the pe-
tition, plus $25,000 for publicity.

The new measure, entitled Po-
litical Campaign Contributions,
prohibits the levying of assess-
ments for political purposes by
any organized group or enter-
prise, though it is frankly aimed
at labor' unions.

mento the thing that met our
eyes was not something of a
passing nature, but rather a
movement ever_ growing and ex-
panding. Those who had seen
this grow from a mere trickle
among the peoples of California,
soon found themselves respected
by most of the permanent fix-
tures, among the so-called peo-
ples' "representatives" here in
Sacramento. The longshore dele-
gates were respected by them
because they represent some
8000 votes in San Francisco
alone, and are a tremendous in-
fluence on California workers.
PANELS

Panels were *held on full em-
ployment, housing, urban rela-
tions, fair employment practices,
unemployment insurance, child
care, social security.
The vigor with which our

delegates tackled their respec-
tive assignments bespoke not of
the eagerness of the uninitiated,
but rather of those - knowing
their way among the peoples,
and having the answers in help-
ing to guide the peoples in
their magnificent struggle to
shake off, once and for all, the
-powers of those forces who for
so many years- have tried to
keep them in ignorance. -

HENDRICKS CHOSEN

The former Colonel James
Roosevelt, son of the late presi-
dent, was supposed -to deliver a
speech and to serve as chair-
man of the veterans' panel, bnt
in his absence because of ill-
ness, Local 10's Frank Hendricks
was nominated to do the job.
In view of .the fact that he is
commander of the famous How-
ard C. Sperry Post of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, it was
no more than appropriate that
he should be chosen. This panel
lasted all day and way into the
night betore the problems had
been tackled to the satisfaction
of all concerned.

REPRESENTED PEOPLE

The Peoples' Emergency Leg-
islative Conference had as its
representation mostly peoples
who were alert to the elemen-
tary needs of the California

people, and in that sense rep-.
resented the thinking of the
majority of them and their
problems.
The groundwork has been laid

by this conference and the plans
have been submitted. The task
is now to get them all executed.
On our way home Sunday

night we gave the whole .thing
a onceover, and found that the
tasks ahead of us seemed
brighter, because we had looked
into the future, and we found
the common peoples of Califor-
nia capable of coping with the
tasks of the day.

$73 Set• as
Pay Bottom
By Sea Meet
LONDON—Details of the re-

cent Maritime Conference at
Copenhagen, participated in by
unions, shrpowners and govern-
ments, were released here by
the National 'Union of Seamen
and the International Transport
Workers Federation.
The conference was held to

prepare the ground - for the
Maritime Conference of the In-
ternational Labor . Office sched-
uled for Seattle next May.
A monthly minimum wage of

$73 was approved by a major-
ity vote, with the ship owners
voting solidly against the pro-
posal, and only one government,
the United States, voting to
favor. The remaining govern-
ments abstained from voting.
The 48-hour work week was

`also approved, against ship own-
er opposition, and with most of
the governments not voting. The
principle of equal pay for equal
work was also accepted by the
conference.

The.. Seamen's representatives
at the conference issued a spe-
cial resolution calling for con-
Untied control of shipping until
an international agreement is
reached, so as to preclude cut-
throat competition on an inter.
national scale.

• ) ;
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Life used to be relatively simple. That was when an
atom was just a word in the dictionary and a cyclytron
was a super toy,
Now we worry about the world blowing up. Spots

appear before our eyes, dots representing neuclei, neu-
• trons, protrons and electrons. Nudeal Knitwear changes
its name to Atomic Knitwear, Inc. Magazine pages depict
rockets from Africa blowing New York, Chicago, Cleve-
land, Washington and Grand Rapids off the map, with a
second wave heading for Kansas City, St. Louis and
Denver. .
Rewrite men with pince nez and Hearst-bestowed titles

of Science Editor or "Expert" combine delirium tremens
with the typewriter and let go with rocket ships, San
Francisco to London in two seconds, trips to the moon
and war with Mars.

It leaves us alternately frightened that the earth will
be devastated and hopeful that the future will be some-
thing wonderful and marvelous to behold, and pleasant
for living; and also wondering what the hell it is about
an Einstein equation of 1905 that turns into the greatest
power ever known.

It may be a long time before a little bit of uranium
shoots a ship across the ocean in an hour or two, nor
may we look immediately for power so cheap that ware-
housemen will lie on a cot and push buttons to do their
work; but one thing is certain—the scientific laboratories
are unfolding the power secrets of nature with ever-
accelerating pace.

Life, and work, and industrial practices, governmental
concepts and trade union policies are going to have to
change as fast.
To paraphrase one of the many science writers having

a field day with predictions, the day may come when
people will exclaim about our present way of living: "How
utterly barbaric that men had to remain away from their
families as long as eight hours in one day!"

UNION EYES MUST STAY
ON LABORATORY
But while the people of the Atomic Age may call ours

the slave era, it is a safe bet they will have their indus-
trial struggles, just as we have. The future will have its
counterparts of Higgins, Sloan, Wilson, Roth, Fairless and
Foisie. There will be men who will want and try to hoard
in their own attics all the wealth and abundance that.
cheap and easy power can produce. and they will consider

it theirs by divine right—plus possibly a little support
from atomic machine guns.

If we let imagination roam further, it is also conceivable
that several billion people of the world will refuse
supinely to lay down and die because their muscle has
been superceded by a robot, which might make them
seemingly unnecessary to production.
The moral, so far as we have progressed here, is that

union eyes must be kept on the laboratories, and union
thinking must be geared to the advances being made and
not to what happened 10 years ago, or even yesterday.
With robots ready for scabbing, the industrial struggle
of the future won't be on the picket line. The robots

won't have ears to listen t
or consciences to be pricke
Means will have to be

make the robot work for us, the people.
That won't be done by trying to convince a

a Foisie that others beside themselves have
live and raise children. It will be done by laWi
flows from lawmakers who are chosen by voters.
Twenty years ago a trade union brother rising

ing to talk about patents and their control wa
been howled down as a crackpot. Today paten
is more important to a trade unionist than almost
else he' can talk about. Patents controlled bi
tional cartels, with the people asleep at the swit
possible the bloody adventure of Adolph Hitler.
suppressed by big American corporations ha
people pay more than they should for many
Patents kept secret and suddenly pushed out hal
tens of thousands of small business men whose
became thereby obsolete.
The guy who said that the power to tax was

to destroy lived before the patenting racket was
or he surely would have included the power to

It's called free enterprise.

CONTROL OF RESEARCH LIES
IN PRIVATE HANDS

Free enterprise will do a job with atomic poW

Imperial chemical industries in Britain and (1Wei

::
possible unlimited cheap power in its somewhat ' "`
worthy hands?

is largely in the hands of du Pont in the Unite!::

the unions and the people, rallied politically,

The $64 question today is: How free can free e s,,
be allowed to be while holding an atomic bo7

organizations and methods for the necessary cou

It is no comfort to realize that atomic reseal-4i,

g

Asts
id

Industries, Limited, in Canada.
The bomb presents the potential of annihilatio

liit,11(

world control outlaws it. Development of atoitlu i
trial power presents the potential of mass unen1P7r

unless progressive social planni* c
pace with it. It is also in the ire
possibility that private interestJ,,,
ing past practices, will find re !
suppress the development of 1
power or its use for and by the _jf10911(
order to protect prior invest7"

Our society being what it is, tlo "
other forms of power. The litle

nary social planning will have,
forced by the labor movement.
The labor movement will alsuisi

be lined up solidly behind the 51,in °
who, knowing the frightful po57, ]
of atomic explosiveness, are urraa.,,
and fighting politically to pre' '

use as cause for or weapon of war. 
es ,
oil, let

"A thoroughly awakened and aroused labor to ti
could play a vital role in this regard," points n
Coldwell, a member of the Canadian Parliament

Speaking of international atomic control, Coldvi
"A consciousness of the implications of atomie
would enable organized labor to demand that
employed on the project should "work only in
government-owned and internationally-inspected
Together with organized scientific workers la
oppose any attempts to carry on unauthorized
work in this connection."
The nuclear scientists of the entire United
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so alarmed that they
have formed into numer-

ous groups, are holding meetings,
speaking as often as possible in pub-
lic, sending resolutions to Congress,
publishing their own periodicals and
distributing frequent warning state-
ments to the press.
These groups include The Associa-

tion of Los Alamos Scientists, the
Federation of Atomic Scientists, the
Clinton Laboratories at Oak Ridge,

to
ed.

a
w,
5.

rgvl wo possibilitiesent,
elopment of atomic

their cyclotrons, their Geiger counters and their ionization
chambers, and by the end of the year nearly 100 articles
had appeared . . . The race for the atomic bomb was on.

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLE.
OF BOMB IS NO SECRET

Doctor Frank Oppenheimer of the University of Cali-
fornia estimates that the "secret" will be known to other
nations within two to 10 years. Others say three years;
others say any time from now on. For it must be remem-
bered that the bombs were created out of known facts
of nuclear physics. No new principles have been dis-
covered.

Writing of the so-called secret, Doctor Smyth in the
December 22 issue of The Nation said: "The fundamental
principles on which the automic bomb is based were well
known to scientists everywhere by 1939. There are at
present two categories of secrecy about atomic energy
maintained by this government. One category , consists
of technical tricks of manufacture and final assembly of
the bomb itself. The second category consists of a mass
of information, acquired in the last five years, about
artificial radioactivity." The second group "bear only
indirectly on the production of atomic bombs." The first
group, says Doctor Smyth, is composed only of tricks
which any industrial nation can work out for itself within
a few years, "and probably improve on them."
(Since this article was prepared a British scientist has

asserted that the Soviet Union has developed an atomic
bomb which makes the Anglo-American product obso-
lete.—Ed.)
"The greatest of all the atomic bomb secrets has already

been divulged—the bomb is successful," said Thorfin R.
Hugness of the University of Chicago, meaning that, know:-
ing it is workable, scientists everywhere will have an
easier time to master it.

YOUR

union of today and the fu
Taay'e; keep an eye on the sci!ntific, i.,
e Vel 

labora-
tory and another on legislators and
diplomats lest the choice be betweenI 
mass uriem

w
ge
go
e0
bossee, the scientists who have engaged in war re-It 0, at Massachusetts Institute of Technology and atrd 

University, as well as, distinguished individualopts of Columbia University, the University of Chi-Old the University of California. The groups cameCP' on last January 7 and announced formation ofiiideration of American Scientists. At the same Wile0 l led for worldwide control of atomic energy.rieV include brilliant men of world renown, NobelaPilinners, men who have made same of the greatLij* contributions to nuclear physics and radioactivity., tare able to see far into the potentialities of atomic".,it,,,,.
jeSe men are almost unanimously agreed upon severalrf i They are agreed that other nations will be ableOnce atomic bombs. Nuclear fission (the technical;0°r what 5 t happens when the bomb explodes) isOil!' new nor is it the private property of Americans,;ho!ans ' or Englishmen. The main principle behindve aversion of mass into energy—was worked out inrin of an historic equation by Professor Albert(XI. in Germany in 1905. Lord Rutherford in Eng-stablished the nuclear theory of atomic structure606. 

n
„rand "split" the first atom in 1919. Holland,

"
11" ungarY, Italy, Austria, Poland and other court-aye 

produced scientists who have each added dis-!is of major importance on the road to the release„pear energy
-litiste an '0 _ over the world have been working fever-

i.:
0n 

.atomic bombs since 1939 when, according to

v"
., who vas associate director of the Radiation, , 
;t_obi

rY . at Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

'',
111._.ahn and Strassmann in Germany announced„Tun was one of the products of the bombardmenti .'"uni with neutrons." Doctor Rabi goes on, in theLi :r, 

1945,A  Atlantic Monthly, "The gold strike on the
4 Was 

as nothing compared with the effect of the0 Str 
assmann. announcement on the tight little world

oirsicists• All over the globe, physicists unleashed,

•

So much for the "secret."
In his book, "Modern Man Is Obsolete" (Viking Press,

1945), Norman Cousins wrote: "Far from banishing was,
the atomic bomb may in itself constitute a cause of war"—
through universal fears and suspicions leading to an
armaments race and the inevitable explosion. .

It has been pointed out that the atomic bomb differs
from poison gas in that poison gas can only make a war
more frightful, but cannot end -a war, whereas, atomic
bombs can actually defeat a nation. If there is an atomic
war in the future, the attacking nation will, in all proba-
bility, knock out its opponent within a matter of minutes,
as radar-controlled rocket planes, launched from any part
of the world, speed simulta'neously to the industrial and
military centers of that country.

It is possible now to guide, by remote control, a pilotless
plane to any part of the world from any other part. Even
so eminent a man as Doctor Smyth has said that atomic
bombs may in the future be delivered to a victim country
in suitcases or trunks, and detonated by remote control
wireless or other

'MANKIND CANNOT AFFORD
AN ATOMIC WAR'
The Boston group of scientists summed up the problem

thusly:
"I. Other nations will be able to produce atomic

bombs. 2. No effective defense is possible in atomic
warfare. 3. Safety cannot be obtained by superiority in
atomic armament. 4. Henceforth, war will mean the
destruction of a large fraction of civilization. 5. Inter-
national cooperation of an unprecedented kind is neces-
sary for our survival."
The Boston group said further: "Mankind cannot afford

a war with atomic weapons. The development and pro-
duction of atomic energy must be brought under effective
international control . . . National sovereignty in its tra-
ditional form will have to be sacrificed."

Many changes within the next 10 years are expected by
Doctor A. H. Compton, president of Washington University
and winner of the 1927 Nobel Prize, for his cosmic ray
researches. First among these future uses, according to
Doctor Compton, will be power.

This would mean large central power plants, gradually
taking the place, as the need or technological advantage
develops, of present power sources. Because of the
compactness of the materials of atomic energy, power
would ultimately be decentralized, which might mean a
reversal of the migration to urban centers that has taken
place in America since the start of the Industrial Era.
The workers of the future would not live in crowded
cities or even near them necessarily—if there are cities
in the future. Locations of plants would no longer depend
upon the ordinary natural resources. Science may unlock
the nuclear energy in many other elements—even the
most common substances. That means cheap power.
"Cheap power in unlimited quantity," said Boris Pregel,

president of the Canadian Radium and Uranium Corpora-
tion, "means abundance of cheap production, and. the
reduction of working hours." This cheap energy could be
applied to electronics, electrometallurgy, medicine and
agriculture. The metal and fuel industries would be
affected.

Nuclear energy may also be applied to heat uses—
smelting, baking, weather control, air conditioning, agri-
cultural and city heating by vast piping networks con-
nected with uranium plants, and the like.
The top authorities differ on what the time-period

will be. It may start gradually, because of the huge
equipment and cost at present involved and because
atomic energy may go through the period of initial
cumbersomeness characteristic of other great energy
sources of the past.

CIO CALLS FOR MINA
CONTROL OF ALL PHASES

Whatever the time period, the CIO National Executive
Board has lost no time in taking a position, both upon
the positive and negative aspects of atomic energy.
On November 2, last, the board adopted a compre-

hensive resolution calling for immediate Anglo-American-
Russian negotiations to reach agreement on atomic con-
trol to be extended later to the United Nations; for out-
lawing of atomic bomb production; for United Nations'
control of atomic energy raw materials with authority to
inspect, investigate and police, and broad world-wide
information and education.

Domestically the board demanded complete public con-
trol of all atomic energy patent rights and licenses; a
democratically organized control agency composed of rep-
resentatives of government, labor, industry, agriculture,
churches, universities, scientists and the military forces;
complete public control of uranium and thorium ore
deposits, and immediate suspension of all production of
atomic bombs pending the establishment of international
controls.
At present the United States is -continuing to stockpile

atomic bombs. It has been pointed out by many alarmed
scholars that our sitting upon the secret and continuing
production is not likely to improve our relations with the
Soviet Union, particularly while reactionary Russophobes
in the United States openly whoop the war cry.
The United Nations Assembly which opened in London

yesterday (January' 10) has a resolution for a special
commission to control atomic energy before it. This
resolution was approved by Russia, the United States and
Great Britain at the meeting of their foreign ministers in
Moscow, and has been co-sponsored by China, Canada and
France. It would place control in the. hands of the 11
nations on the security council, plus Canada in the event
she is not represented on that council.'

There are many, however, who believe the discovery
of atomic energy has already made the United Nations
obsolete as an,instrument to guarantee peace. Voices are
being raised for a real world government.
Whether what amounts to world government can be

brought about through UNO remains to be seen.
Speaking on "The Challenge of the Atom Bomb," Pro-

fessor Harold Laski, chairman of the British Labor Party,
told a New York audience:
"Every implication of this discovery means planned

internationalism, economic, social, political. It is an inter-
national discovery. The planning of its future use has
been international. The organization of its future use
must be international also.
"Just as the feudal system had to go," Laski added, "so

the system by which the business man fias made the
commonwealth an unhappy dependency of the market
economy has outlived its usefulness." The alternative,
he warned, is to let the business man play havoc with
atomic energy, to allow "the law of the economic jungle"

, to continue its war-breeding patterns, at a time when "we
must plan our civilization or- perish."

LABOR FACES MOST SERIOUS
RESPONSIBILITIES OF HISTORY

In the answering of these questions, industrial, domestic,
international, labor faces some of the most serious respon-
ibilities in its experience.
To study those ways in which the application of nuclear

energy to industrial uses will affect labor; to oppose the
monopolization and domestic misuse of this energy within
the United States by vested interests; to oppose atomic
diplomacy—the use of the bomb as a threat to clear the
way for our own imperialism; to judge whether the UNO
can effectively prevent a civilization-destroying atomic
war; to decide whether a stronger world organization must
be forged, whatever the difficulties; to ponder deeply the
means of keeping such an organization a people's organi-
zation and not the tool of reactionary and fascist forces;
and to decide, finally, whether the competitive system of
economics under which the world has wept, starved and
died for generations is to continue its conflicts and wars
in the Atomic Age—these are the great questions of this
monumental year of decision, and labor's part in the
decisions will be important and effective in the utmost.
It is time, as Doctor Urey, one of the foremost atomic

physicists, said, "to think straight.
The structures and methods of our unions of the future

may have to be radically changed to meet these problems
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New Wage
Board Takes
WLB Place
WASHINGTON (FP)—A new

six-man federal agency was set
up as the New Year dawned to
replace the expired National
War Labor Board. -
By executive order, President

Harry S. Truman created the
National Wage Stabilization
Board with a chairman and vice-
chairman representing the pub-
lic, two members for labor and
two for industry.
Heading up the WSB is young-

ish W. Willard Wirtz, a Wash-
ington lawyer and former gen-
eral counsel of the WLB. A
former assistant professor of
law at Northwestern university,
Evans-ton, Ill., Wirtz also served
on the Board of Economic War-
fare before joining the WLB.

NAME LABOR MEMBERS

Vice Chairman is Sylvester
Garrett, former chairman of the
regional WLB at Philadelphia.
Labor members are Interna-

tional Representative' Robert- J.
Watt, and Carl J. Shipley, inter-

national representative of the
United Auto Workers (CIO).

Both served as labor members
of the WLB.

Representing industry on the
new WSB are R. Randall Irwin

and Earl Cannon. Irwin is an
official of the Lockheed Aircraft

corporation, Burbank, Cal., and

Cannon is vice president of the
American Trucking Association,
Madison, Wis. Both were industry
members of the WLB.
Labor alternates are Walter

Mason of Barberton, Ohio, or-
ganizer for the AFL; Interna-
tional Representative John H.
Leonard of the Amalgamated
Association of Street Electric
Railway Employes (AFL) and
David R. Stewart, of Hammond,

Ind., executive board member
of the Oil Workers International
Union .(CIO).
Industry alternates are A.

Colman Barrett, secretary to the
Master Printers Section of the
Printing Industry of America

and James D. Marshall, officer

of the Associated General Con-
tractors, Washington.

French Unionists Ask
Labor Representation
PARIS (ALN)—French trade

unionists this week demanded
inclusion of a labor representa-

tive in their country's delega-

tion to the United Nations Or-

ganization General Assembly
meeting in London Jan. 10. The
demand, approved at an execu-
tive bureau meeting of the Gen-

eral confederation of Labor, is
being presented to Foreign Min-

ister George Bidault along with

a renewed request that labor

attaches be appointed to all im-

portant French embassies.

British Soldiers "Sit
Down" in Indonesia
LONDON (ALN) — British

paratroopers in Java demon-
strated their aversion to fight-
ing against the Indonesian in-
dependence movement by'
staging a short sit-down strike,
Daily Herald correspondent
John Steen reports from Ba-
tavia. The men involved were
members of the 7th Battalion,
Fifth Parachute Brigade, who
fought in Normandy. One of
the group told, Steen: "we
don't mind fighting against a
real enemy, hut we object to
being involved in this affair
against defenseless Indone-
sians."

Other paratroopers, Steen
discloses, have been engaging
in brawls with troops of the
Dutch government, which is
seeking to restore the islands
to their pre-war colonial
status. Steen witnessed the
burning of an Indonesian vil-
lage by Dutch t r 00 p s on
Christmas day, in reprisal for
the alleged shooting of a
Dutc;1 officer. One, inhabitant
told Steeo that "even the Japo
never tiid anything like this."

Blood Out of a Rock. .
"I still believe," said Mr. J.

Hamilton Toidey, "that our best
slogan is: You can't get blood
out of a rock."
His partner, Mr. Henry P.

Groin, was doubtful. "It doesn't
mean anything," he said.
"That's exactly why it's good,"

insisted Toidey. "It doesn't
pin you down to anything.
Everybody knows you can't get
blood out of a rock, so they
can't argue with you."
"But we're not rocks, and it

isn't blood they want," said.
Groin. "It's beside the point. I
prefer a more challenging ap-
proach. Something frank and
honest. Tell them right out that
if you pay higher wages they'll
only squander it on drink. It
puts morality on your side. It
implies that you have their best
interests at heart."
Toidey shook his head vigor-

ously. "Absolutely not. That's
out. We're not to use that
under any circumstances. Good
Lord, man, I have a million and
a half dollars invested in the
liquor industry."
"That's right. I had forgot-

ten," said Groin. "Well, how
'about another big campaign to
encourage thrift. We could get
a series of articles in the news-
papers and magazines op how to
live on a small income. Make a
virtue of it. Appeal to their
competitive instincts. Have Mrs./
Brown try to show that she can
live on less than Mrs. Jones. We
could offer a few little prizes
for the most economical tonti-
nes."
"Very short sighted," said Toi-

dey: "Right now, what we want
them to do is spend. Some of
them have bank accounts, you
know. We want them to take
that money out of the bank and
buy our products. I tell you,
the only sound slogan is: You

can't get blood out of a rock."

"Say that enough," said Groin,

"and the next thing you know

they want to look at your

books."
"Not our books," shouted Toi-

dey, his face reddening and his
fist smashing onto the desk
blotter. "By God, they'll not
come snooping around examin-
ing our ledgers. I'd burn down
the factory first. I'd barricade
myself in here with a machine

gun. A man's ledgers are aS
sacred as his conscience."
"Yes," agreed Groin, "but all

this talk about ability to pay is
getting uncomfortable."
"Ability to pay has nothing to

do with it," declared Toide3r.
"You can't get blood out of a
rock, and that's that."
"The trouble is," said Groin,

"everybody knows we have the
biggest financial reserve in our
history. Our profits during the

war were immense. Then we've
been getting all these tax re-
bates, and we're relieved of the
excess profits tax."
"A man's entitled to a profit,"
said Toidey. "We're not in busi-
ness for our health. You can't
get blood out of a rock."
"Listen," said Groin, "why

don't we forget all these emo-
tional appeals and take a sound,
economic approach to the mat-
ter. Higher wages mean higher
prices, therefore the working-

man suffers. Lower wages mean
cheaper prices, therefore the
workingman benefits."
"If you tell them that," said

Toidey, "it's as much as to say
. they can't win, and will get it in
the neck no matter which way
they turn."
"All right. So let them see it

that way. It will discourage
'them. They'll say what's the
use, and leave us alone."
"They'll start talking about

Soldiers in Guam, Okinawa, Kofu, Ryukus
Acclaim Maritime Unions' Ship Fight
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
and other CIO maritime unions'
24-hour work stoppage on all but
troopships, protesting failure to
"bring the boys home," has
brought choruses of praise from
the boys themselves. Still wait-
ing on Pacific isles for transpor-
tation home, GIs were not con-
vinced by Army, Navy and War
Shipping statements that there is
already an excess of troop-carry-
ing ships.
Twenty servicemen stationed in

Kofu, Japan, in a joint letter to
the National Maritime Union and
the ILWU wrote their "commen-
dation .and warm thanks for your
stand on the evident failure of
the War Department and the War
Shipping Administration to use
available shipping to return serv-
icemen home.

SOLDIERS GRATEFUL 1
"We often feel helpless in situa-/

tions like this and are deeply
obliged to you for sticking your
necks out as our spokesman. You
are undoubtedly incurring the
usual amount of enmity from the
big brass by this courageous and
sensible action, but a couple of
million soldiers are impressed and
grateful." • •
High -point men numbering

20,000 waiting for ships to take.
them home from the Ryukyus, in
a letter forwarded to ILWU Pres-
ident Harry Bridges, wrote, "All
we want is ships to take us home,
not alibis or excuses." Criticizing
Senator Robert Taft (R., Ohio)
for playing politics on the troop-
ship question, the soldiers warned,
"Comes th0 next senatorial elec-
tion, the ex-servicemen will be
carrying the ball." -
From Guam, Leonard Wycosky

sent his thanks to the ILWU,
"Men who put 'Right' above the
`Dollar'."
BRIDGES PRAISED
From Jinsen, Korea, an Army

lieutenant who asked that his
name be withheld for fear of re-
prisal, wrote Harry Bridges: "I
have read of your union's efforts
to force the government to use
all available shipping for the re-
turn of overseas troops. As one
of those troops, who is disgusted

with the Army's bungling and

only want to be sent home, I'm
deeply grateful to you."

Corporal David Cameron, mem-
ber of a marine fighter squadron
in Okinawa, wrote the ILWU: "I
want to thank you and asstfre
you that all of us out here ap-
preciate what you are trying to
do for us."
The father of two servicemen

"stranded in the South Pacific,"
Joseph Comstock wrote Bridges:
"Many hundreds of parents and
wives look to you with gratitude.
Perhaps with your stand made
evident, and the influence which
you are known to possess, our
boys may ha've some chance to
return to their homes in the near
future."

SHIPS TURNED AWAY
In a letter dated Christmas Eve,

Okinawa, five servicemen wrote
Bridges as "a man we have com-
plete trust in regarding the re-
turning of men from overseas."
They enclosed a transcript of tele-
grams to and from the command-
ing general of the Okinawa Base
Command, which the general
requested that ships scheduled to
transport men from Okinawa be
"turned away"- as "excess," be-
cause there were not, enough
"eligible" men' to send home.,
The servicemen pointed out

that only last September General
George Marshall testified before
Congress that the point system
was set up as a consequence of
the shipping shortage as the fair-
est way to establish a priority for
discharge, and that no "logistical
mission," referred to in the ex-
change of wires, was to -interfere
when and where shipping was
available to transport men home.
The servicemen asked: "What

is excess shipping? There are
more than 100,000 troops still in
Okinawa and only a small per-
centage of these is needed for
permanent occupancy. How, then,
can there be excess shipping
when thousands of men are anx-
iously waiting to get- home?"
CONGRESS INDIFFERENT

Corporal Charles Knapper, also
from Okinawa, enclosed the same
transcript of the telegrams. In a• • I

letter to The Dispatcher he. wrote:
"On the point of returning and
discharging servicemen, Congress,
for the most part, has found it
convenient to be both ignorant
and indifferent.
"Yes, these words tire strong

and perhaps bitter. Bitter has
been our suffering, too. No pre-
civilian orientation lecture will
ever erase from our minds 'the
transportation lies' that were fed
to the folks back home while we
saw ships upon ships day after
day.

POLITICAL 'SOFT SOAP' HIT
"The slobbering &palaver of

politicians' tongues will never
soft-soap us into forgetting their
cold, callous indifference to our
waiting. Every elected office
holder who has not already
spoken out in behalf of the serv-
icemen will need a poll tax to
perpetuate himself in office."

Corporal Knapper concluded
by saying he was sending copies
of the transcript of telegrams to
the "trusted friends of the serv-
iceman," among whom he listed
ILWU President Harry Bridges,
National Maritime Union Presi-
dent Joseph Curran and Congress-
man Hugh DeLacy.
From headquarters of the Far

East Air Forces, Second Lieuten-
ant R. G. Maslach and Corporals
Donald J. Hughes and Mike M.
Marques, wrdte the ILWU their
"wholehearted appreciation of
your efforts to return us to our
homes as quickly as possible.
Your attitude makes us feel that
we are not altogether forgotten,
now that our job is done."
On December 2, 150 Army,

Navy and Marine service men, at
a meeting in Honolulu, charged
the government with departing
from its expressed policy, of re-
ducing the armed forces as quick-
ly as possible.
They accused the government

of failure to convert all available
ships to troop carrying, of giving
priority to foreign troops and
civilian passengers and freight,
and of using large numbers of
troops in foreign areas for pur-
poses other than those necessary
for occupation. ;

, .

By MIKE QUI!
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DENVER (FP)—The

tempt to use the three-Yealdsel
restrictive labor p e a ce Hee'
against a union brought

authorities into a legal Cott
with, Local 452, Internalt!,c

4 finBrotherhood 'of T e a ins,t',
(AFL). The outcome M..% her4
termine the constitutionall'lto
the law. lino

.• The local filed suit in ,disidi1;44,1
court to set aside an
issued by the Colorado Ind!
Commission ordering the .."1!ecui

to end its strike against'W t
Midland Product Coin atlii'"e°117

P to t
LABOR PROTESTED .
deTrehde uanwdearrdtheis aetht esinfeierst.tohfr(t

passed in 1943 over the i ern/
protests of organized Lrecc
Some parts of the law, incl.."' i
the requirement of incorPo'i, d.„
of unions, have already be'V, 7
clared Unconstitutional hf'nizii
Supreme- Court in to i
brought by AFL and CIO 0 thel
The present case seeks to
mine if. other .parts or all ot co l
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COMPANY STALLED ;

The strike began Dec. 6! ,
two months -of stalling MIN"

lcompany on renewal of 34oth 
tract which expired Oct..1' onr
dispute centered around. Pin
of the company to include.4 ion

ers employed during the slaLsug
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On The March
sow With
3Organziation &Consolidation
ges1

By FRANK E. THOMPSON
,

In the last issue of The Dispatcher, the question of How the ILWU
d 
(works from the basic unit of the Local Union, to the Convention, andee 

iarini Row Program and Policy is made, administered and executed by theff. ;International Officers, Executive Board, Regional Directors and In-
ternational. Representatives, was thoroughly discussed.

TOO, We will now discuss the operation of a consolidated Local Union• of the ILWU, many of which are functioning here in the territory.rill& Co nsolidated Local Unions consist of several units of an industry orage5 industries such as in Sugar, Pineapple, or both. The best example of'o d'ola consolidated Local Union of the ILWU here in Hawaii is Local 145
can 1,011 the Island of Oahu. This local union has seven separate Units in.valit:the sugar industry that are separated by geographical distances of
AlellanY miles. Each of these Units operate as separate little unions thatforneet and carry on this organizational activity in their respective loca-,,lindtions on the Island of Oahu. Each unit nominates and elects its own
ay Chairman Secretary-Treasurer, and First and Second Vice-Chair-•
ht;„flnan. Also each unit nominates and elects a certain number of de-'O 
aPartment or shop committeemen from the various divisions of the job41 Within the Unit. These department and shop committeemen alongbillovv_ith the four officers of the Unit administer the affairs and activities;. of the Unit. The duties, and responsibilities of the four officers of theeduciunit are identical to those of the officers of the Local and Interna-Jive rtional Officers, but on a smaller scale. In order to consolidate thessor activity of several units of one or more industries, each unit nomi-pollinates and elects Local Union Executive Board members on the basis(3'..f one board member for each one hundred members or major trac-tile p ti on thereof in each unit.

static These board members from the several Units meet once each,Juld,.Inonth to discuss and legislate Program and Policy, to coordinate theIry °Organizational and Political activities of the membership in the sev-throteral units of the Local Union. All Program and Policy legislation of00, this Local Executive Board is recorded in the form of mimeographed
the minutes and copies of same are sent back to each of the units for

ao..")Proval or rejection by the rank and file membership of the unitsin regular meet;Turs.

coin
d of

1—
Told The Local lInion executive board also nomilliates once each year;en g at its regular meeting the Officers of the Local Union. The candidatesfor officers that are nominated for positions of the Local by the Ex-f thiecutive Board members are those candidates that are selected by theI 4rank and file membership of each Unit and which the board mem-waY!1;),}71.$ are instructed and obligated to place in nomination by and foreir respective Units. If more than two candidates for any one office

blare placed in nomination by the Executive Board members, a pri-
ern 

mi arY election is held by the vote of the Board members for the pur-givoose of eliminating all but two of the candidates for any one office.','re The officers to be nomin. ated are a President, Secretary-Treasurer,First and Second Vice-President and either five or seven Trustees----•as Provided for„in the Constitution of the Local. At the conclusion of
nominations, the names of the candidates are placed on a printedLa raebferendum ballot and are then Sent out to the several units whereballoting committee of three rank and file members elected by theiTembership in the -Wilts will arrange for and conduct the voting in

d n

h e :with the constitution of the Local Union. Upon the conclusion of. the balloting in each of the Units, the ballots are sent in to the,,,ec
i retary-Treasurer who will announce the results at the next regu-

t el r a meeting of the Fecutive 1:,,--rd. '
The candidates for the regular offices receiving the largest vote0, are declared elected. The candidates for Trustees, either five orr,•_yeal s_even, as the case may be, receiving the highest vote will also beI e e declared elected.

coil
;ht

Every two years, and prior to the Convention of the Internationalmatt union, the members of the Local Executive Board will also nominatest, candidates for delegates to the Convention. The number of delegates_to be sent to the Convention will be determined by the Board mem-bers b.oers on the basis of what they, think the Local should and can afford• to send. The candidates for delegates to the Convention will be voted!non and elected by the rank and file members in the several units▪ dd In the same manner as the election for the regular officers is c9n-ducted.

The duties of the President of the Local other than that of Ex-ie Officer of the Local Union is to handle the Labor relationsjot 

Committees 
the Local Union and also to work very closely with the grievanceator,,tom_mittees of the several units. Also all publicity and statementsthe press or the public are issued by and through his office.

I. Thit's. -. e Secretary-Treasurer of the Local is the administrative officer
e
, a ui the Local Union and hansjles the Finances and Secretarial work-e ;14teh_rou_ gh his office. The Secretary-Treasurer is also in charge of the
1 ) rien'

o 

IeorodYsees of the Local Union and is responsible to see that proper
are Local's activities.neW

1)00_. The First and Second Vice-Presidents are assistants to the Presi-bed "en.t, and are directly charged with organizing activities.by. • The four regular Officers of the Local Union constitute the orga-at( n zhig committee as a whole, and it is their duty and responsibilitytor 
Meet re) lid theto . regularly to formulate sound and concrete plans regarding
rganization of the unorganized workers.to 1 .

II 0 The Executive Board and regular Officers are the Political ActionCommittee and it is their duty and responsibility to coordinate the,Political Action program of the Local.
6 I - * * * *

' lk,tv The foregoing description ot a consolidated Local Union and its! a . °rk covers all of the Local Unions of the ILWU 'in Hawaii. TheOther'o 
consolidated Local Unions of the ILWU in Hawaii are Local 149• t.1 n the Island of Kauai which consists of seven sugar units, three

1; PineaPPle Unions and three miscellaneous industry units. There isJe,,,."n the Island of Maui Local 144, which consists of eleven Units, fourS ...... 
 

Sugar 
units, three Pineapple Units and four miscellaneous industryI. units.

at .t.hoirteei9;n the Island of Hawaii, the ILWU has Loci 142 consisting of
units in the Sugar Industry. All four of these consolidated

l(
DeA 

uLcirmaolUnitiyons work and operate on the same basis which brings about
e 

ni
of 

operation.
,yei

* * * *
1.10,,T,shie,other Local Unions of the ILWU in Hawaii are Local 137, at
thaTnuitt which works and operates more on an Industrial Basisthe four Large Consolidated Locals described in this article.7 o▪ ;, 

L

.fu 137 does not work on a unit basis as the membership consists
744

 
at onue employees of four stevedoring companies who all meet together

7

i of
the

_e 1...tune in one meeting. This is allo true in regards to Local 136

velif do 1.1 ILWU atHilo, whose membership consists of workers employedinlint s
g and warehouse and distribution Industries in the Port

IA (100,110. Local 150 of the ILWU at Honolulu consisting of Marine Dry-el tha,.,". and mechanical workers operates on an Industrial basis, rather
. 17.,., Consolidated basis. However, the working and operation of allallay _ue Unions in Hawaii are basically the same in regards to duties
,.1  and r,,sPonsibilities of the Officers, Executive Committee members,

nt)/er functionaries of the Local Unions. The next article on or-
"' ,the _zation and consolidation to appear in The Dispatcher will cover

l' the Y,..Peration and w9rking of the Hawaii and Oahu ILWU Councils,
') ILIAILLAVIr Territorial Conference, and functions of the Territorial,, u Policy Committee. .

STATEHOOD NOW!

ILWU Position On Statehood
Viewed With Keen Interest
Hilo ILWU Elects
New Officers; New
Constitution OK'd
A new constitution has been

adopted and new officers have
been installed by the Hawaii
ILWU Council, according to
word received from Internation-
al Representative Frank E.
Thompson now on the Big Is-
land.
The new officials and the con-

stitution were in s t all ed by
Thompson January 14 at the
regular meeting of the Council.
New officers are: President,

Yasuki Arakaki; 1st Vice-Presi-
dent, Harry Kamoku; 2nd Vice-
President, Elias Domingo; Sec-
retary-Treasurer, Bert Nakano;
Sergeant at Arms, John P. Cos-
ta. -
Elected to the Boa r d of

Trustees were: Sam Pa, Jacin-
to Canal, Carl Fukumoto, Vic-
tor De La Quatela and Hiroshi
Fukuhara.

Hilo Iron Works,
Local 136 Open
Pact Conferences

Negotiations between ILWU
Local 136 and the Hilo Iron
Works will commence in Hono-
lulu Tuesday, January 15, ac-
cording to officials in the Hono-
lulu ILWU Regional Office.
Bert Nakano,'Secretary-Treas-

urer of Local 136, will be in Ho-
nolulu at that time and will rep-
resent the Union with the assist-
ance of Jack W. Hall. At least
one employee of the company is
expected to be present during
negotiations.

Sugar Suits
(Continued From Page 5)

mination can be obtained to be
used as a guide for the future.
Categories to be taken to the

courts have not yet been decided
upon by the parties.
The $1,500,000.00 payment will

settle claims against the follow-
ing sugar companies: Lihue
Plantation Co., Kelea Sugar
Co., Kilauea Sugar Co., Kekaha
Sugar Co., Olokele Sugar Co.,
McBryde Sugar Co. Oahu Sug-
ar Co., Ewa Plantation Co.,
Waianae Company, K a.h u k u
Plantation Co., Waimanalo Sdg-
a r Co., Honolulu Plantation Co.,
Waialua Plantation Co., Maui
Agriculture Co:, Hawaiian Com-
mercial & Sugar Co., Wailuku
Sugar Co., Pioneer Mill Co., Ha-
waiian Agriculture Co., Hutchin-
son Sugar Co., Pepeekeo Sugar
Co., Hilo Sugar onomu
Sugar Co., Onomea Co.,gugar Co.,
Hakalau Plantation Co., Hama-
kua Mill Co., Kawiki Sugar
Co., Paauhau Sugar Co., Hono-
kaa Sugar Co., Laupahoehoe
Sugar Kohala Sugar Co.
and Olaa 

Co.,
ugar Co.

Still pending are 14 suits
against other firms in the Ter-
ritory.
No discussion has yet taken

place to determine whether or
not these cases can be settled
in the same manner as the sug-
ar suits.
• Suits still pending include
pineapple canneries, stevedor-
ing, companies public utilities
and other industries incidential
to the processing of sugar and
pineapple

NO SETTLEMENT
No settlement has as yet been

reached on the suits f ile d
against the Waikea Sugar
Company, by members of the
AFL.
indicatio.ns are that thes e

suits will have to struggle
through the courts for the next
several years unless the Waia-
kea workers receive adequate
representation.
ILWU officials are of the

opinion that the Waiakea suits
can still be settled without going
through several years of costly
litigation, if the claims are
placed in the 'hands of skilled,
competent and experienced la-
bor leaders.

ILWU Testimony Highlight
Of T. H. Statehood Hearing

Most significant testimony before the congressional com-
mittee on statehood now for Hawaii is that of the International
Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union representing 33,000
employes of all nationalities, races and creeds in the territory's
basic industries.

Noting its importance, the Honolulu Star-Bulletin published
its entire text with an eight column banner line even though it
had become a second day story for the afternoon paper. As ex-
pected, the labor baiting Honolulu Advertiser featured Reuben
Ortiz' classic AF of L confusion under a Page 1 skyline, "AFL
Holdout From Statehood Ranks?'
Indicative of the keen in-

terest shown in the ILWU state-
ment was the way it was re-
ceived by both committeemen
and spectators when it was pre-
sented in the Iolani Palace
throne room on January 8 by
Jack W. Hall, ILWU regional
director.

The House subcommittee on
territories listened intently.
Spectators leaned over to catch
every word. You could hear a
pin drop as Brother Hall elo-
quently made his testimony.

Crowning argument of the
testimony was that statehood
now would remo.ve the "ever
present Sword of Damocles—
the threat of authoritarian
commission government."

Highlights of the testimony
included the following:

Far sweeping changes in the
political and economic life of
the territory have taken place
since a congressional commit-
tee held hearings in Honolulu in
1937 on statehood.

With the war and martial
law, unions suffered substantial
setbacks. Military command-
ers, particularly,on the outside
islands, were definitely antago-
nistic to organized labor.

On January 1, 1944, the
ILWU could claim but a mere
900 members. Today, the vast
majarity of the workers in
Hawaii's basic industries —
sugar and pineapple — a r e
represented by the ILWU.
Employes of 31 sugar c o m-
ponies are now covered by
union akreements with t h e
ILWU. Unorganized are but
two small companies produc-
ing less than 15,000 tons of
sugar a year. The field work-
ers of two small outer island
companies and workers on
the inaccessible island of
Lanai alone remain to be or-
ganized in the pineapple in-
dustry. Every stevedore em-
ployed by civilian concerns is
either under ILWU contract
or will be within a few weeks.
Organized labor is in Hawaii

to stay and will continue to play
an important role in the eco-
nomic life of Hawaii.

Have Hawaiian employers
changed their attitude toward
organized labor? We think they
have to some extent, perhaps
under compulsion, it is true;
but it has changed, and we
think those employers who still
hope unionism is a passing fan-
cy in Hawaii are a miserable
minority.

We look for no infinite period
of sweetness and light between
employers and unions in Ha-
waii. There may be disagree-
ments and strikes in the future.
But there is a growing mutual
respect and confidence in our
industrial relations.

WORKERS NOW FREE
We are confident Hawaii's

workers are now and will re-
main "free" workers, shap-
ing their own destiny in ac-
cordance with the democratic
pro.cesses of our nation a n d
constitution.
The people of Hawaii are out-

growing adolescence and wish
to stand on their own feet,
shouldering both the rights and
responsibility of statehood. _ _ _
There has been a substan-

tial change in the complexion of

our territorial legislature. 0 u t
of the 30 seats in the house, 16
of those elected were from the
21 indorsed by Labor's Political
Action Committee. In the sen-
ate, out of nine positions open,
the LPAC indorsed candidates
for seven and six candidates
were elected. Two officials of
the ILWU were elected to the
house. Both were ordinary
plantation workers prior to
unionization of the sugar indus-
try.

The trend toward a more rep-
resentative legislature h a s
caused Hawaii to spurt ahead
in the field of social legislation
and the administration of such
legislation has been both en-
couraging and liberal. No state,
except Wisconsin and that state
only by implication, has yet
taken such a forthright step in
labor legislation. Yes, Hawaii
has come a long way from the
arrogant management which
characterized it a few short
years ago„
Proportionately, the AJAs

have always had less than their
racial "share" in the legisla-
ture. The question of races has
never been a serious factor in
determining the election of leg-
islators. A Negro .was once
elected to our house of repre-
sentatives even though there
were less than 500 reistered
voters of that race. A person of
Japanese ancestry has never
been elected to the board of su-
pervisors of Honolulu, e v en
though many have tried with
the full support of the highly
organized Republican party.
Our ILWU leadership in the

territory is a concrete demon-
stration that those of Japanese
of officials of the ILWU, in the
ancestry do not vote en bloc for
racial "control," even though
in point of numbers they repre-
sent nearly 50 per cent of our
membership. Workers a r e
chosen for their qualities of
leadership, not for their race.

We in the ILWU are not wor-
ried about racial bloc voting. It
is a bogeyman raised by t h e
opponents of full democratic
rights for the people of these is-
lands.

Now is the time for state-
hood, the ILWU -believes, be-
cause the people of Hawaii
have broken the chains of feu-
dalism. They are prepared and
able to shape their own desti-
nies. They ask only the dem-
ocratic privileges and rights to
which they are entitled as a

• free people. They ask no more
than. the United Nations guar-
anteed the peoples of the world
—the fullest extension of de-
mocracy consistent with ability
to govern.

The hearings, which opened
last week and will continue un-
til January 18, have brought an
impressive parade of witnesses
ienresentin2: every pertinent
phase of life in the .territory,
piling massive evidence of the
readiness of the people of Ha-
waii to assume the full status
of a state. -
January 17, testimony will be

heard in the Iolani Palace
throne room beginning at 10
a. m.
The committee is scheduled

to leave by air for Kauai for a
session in the county court-

_ house in. Lihue . on January 18,
and depart by air for the main-
land on January 20.



By ISRAEL EPSTEIN

NEW YORK (ALN) — The
miserable plight of workers in
Chungking and the lack of any
action by the Kuomintang
government to allieviate it are
highlighted in the latest month-
ly report of the Chinese Associa-
tion of Labor. The association,
a government sponsored body,
recounts these things as a mat-
ter of course
"3inee the ending of the war,"

the CAL's report recounts,
"many factories have either re-
moved eastward, suspended
operatians or lowered produc-
tion, thus , resulting in the dis-
missal of many workers. Ac-
cording to investigation in
Chungking city and its suburbs,
about 60,000 workers have been
thrown out of employment.
They are seen wandering in
the streets where they seek re-
fuge and are hungry and home-
less."
SIX IN 60,000 GET JOBS
Following this survey of con-

ditions, the association recounts
the measurers it has undertaken
itself to improve things. These
measurers fall into the cate-
gory of relief and have nothing
in common with a trade union
fight for better contitions. Un-
der the heading of "employ-
ment," the report says:
"During the month of Octo-

ber, 27 unemployed workers
were registered of whom six got
jobs." The number thrown out
of work is 60,000, indicating
either that the association is re-
miss or that the workers them-
selves regard registration as
hopeless.
Under "emergency relief"

the association reports: "In
is.,t_npathy with the workers
we have advocated aid to the
unemployed by the employed.
A contribution campaign among
the association staff was -start-
ed, which required each of the Day C
staff members to contribute are Center
50 per cent of his salary or
wage." Extension Urged •

CIO HELP CITED
A further relief measure con-

cerns the use of the. American
Labor Hall, built with CIO
funds, in connection with this,
the report states: "Everything
is going well. The hall is now
used as a cinema theater for
regular showing of American
pictures. There are 900 seats
and it has been arranged that
in each show 20 seats will be
reserved for workers free of
charge. Sunday morning shows
admit workers free. "The asso-
ciation las appropriated a sum
of $15,000,000" (about $15,000, U.
S.) for emergency relief and The day care centers were es-
this sum is to be covered by the tablished shortly after the war
proceeds of the cinema shows. started with the aid of Lanham
Finally, it is reported that Act Funds to provide for the

c"the association, in an attempt are of children of mothers en-
to solicit contributions from gaged in vital industries.
other sources, is negotiating Day care officials and other
with the Ministry of Social Af- interested lay people have been
fairs on the problem." working on plans to continue
TWO BITS PER WORKER the centers, but as yet no final
Several facts are to be noted recommendations have been an-

in connection with this account. flounced.
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Kuomintang Government Is

Not Assisting Unemployed
The $15,030 U. S. appropriated
during the month adds up to
only 25 cents per starving, un-
employed worker.
The Ministry of Social Affairs,

to which the association is sub-
ject and with which it is nego-
tiating for "contributions," is
the government organ which
has arrogated to itself full au-
thority over labor organization
and responsibility for workers'
welfare. It is the organ which
has prevented free union or-
ganization and is responsible
for the absence of real unions
in Koumintang, China.

LABOR UNREST GROWS
The CAL report further lists

27 instances of "labor unrest"
in Chungking durinng Oatober.
The causes of 14 are given as
"dismissed men demand allow-
ance," (which means the same
thing,) and "factory closed."
In eight cases, the men de-
manded better treatment, pay
raises or allowances and in
one "compensation for fire
loss." Settlements were re-
ported in most cases. Others
were referred to the "head of-
fice" or Ministry of Social Af-
fairs. One of the latter involved
a demand for dispersal allow-
ence by "Chinese workers in
U. S. army service."

Statistics of the nurseries and
clinics maintained by American
labor funds included a report
on the Siaolungken nursery at-
tached to the First Spining Mill
of the Chinese Ministry of War,
which has "3,000 workers of
whom 700 are child workers."
This nursery has registered 80
children of whom 50 visit the
nursery regularly. A report on When Oahu GIs demon- ing everything progressive with and disrupt their program I°
conditons in Peichuan, another strated in protest against the the red herring failed. In this speedier demobilization.
Chungking suburb, refers to creeping demobilization pro- instance, GIs rushed to the de- Sgt. Livingston is a fornle

"Orphan child workers" in this fense of their leader and refused vice-president of the powerfl
gram of the Army, their lead-area. to accept Sgt. Livingston's res- New York Local of the Unite
er, Sgt. David Livingston, was ignation. Sgt. Livingston de- Retail Workers (CIO). He sal
immediately labeled "Red" by nied the Hearst charge and ac- that it is "old stuff" for leader
.the New York Daily Mirror. cused the Daily Mirror of at- of progresive movements to h
The old Hearst tactic of smear- tempting to split the soldiers 

press.
"Red" by the HeaV

All locals and units on this
island are being urged by the
Oahu ILWU Council to rush
resolutions and letters to the
Governor and the delegate to
Congress recommending the
continuance of the 10 odd day
care centers on this island either
by Territorial or further federal
funds.

Unless immediate action is
taken, about 600 children of
working mothers face the pros-
pect of losing supervised care
and recreation after February
28 when federal funds will cease.

DEMONSTRATION—Honolulu CIO members p;ctured above are protesting against Bri6.,
aggression in Indonesia. Along with many non-union citizens of the community, they are 00
eting the British Consulate. •

Hearst Yells "Red", Oahu GIs Support Leader

35% Wage Boost;
Canec Dispute Pal

Tentative agreement on
issues in dispute between IL.r
focal 136 and the HawalL1
Cane Products Company 11 a,
been reached, according
Bert Nakano, Secretary of

• Local.
Details of the a greenlet,

have not yet been announce,
but Nakano says that the col',
pany and the Union are.
agreement on a thirty-five 11
cent increase on all prese,
wages retroactive to JanuarY'
1945.

Local 152 To Hold
Special Election 4
On January 20
Local 152, Unit 3, Pineal)?

Cannery Workers is holding
special election January 20, ,
was announced today by Robe'

CHILDREN' of the Hick- Local 152 IS Mookini, Local 152 president.

am Day Care Center and The balloting is being caile

others face the loss of su- Characterized to fill the second vice presid,
cy left vacant by the resignatr,

pervised play after Feb- By Harmony of Jack Fujikane. Brother PI)
ruary 28 unless- immediate karr resigned as of DecenaliElection of top officers from
action is taken to continue, 31 to devote his entire tirirall three canneries represented
them by Territorial or Fed- by Pineapple and Cannery his business.

eral Authority. Worker's Local Union 152 is
credited by Robert K. Mookini
Sr., president, with being re-
sponsible for the harmony lnd

Kona AmFac effectiveness which have thus
far characterized the organi-

Workers Join ILW zation.
"Before the election, due con-

Big Island Local 136 has an- sideration was given to proper
nounced that- it has organized representation of all of t h e
the Kona branch of American three canneries, and during the
Factors, Ltd. election, the toit- officers were
The firm employs thirteen elected from the three canner-

workers and according to Bert ies instead of vesting the en-
Nakano, who, with the aid of tire administration of the local
Harry Kamoku, organized t h e in the largest cannery," he
workers, all but one have joined pointed out.
the ILWU. "By doing this, the local has
• "A letter requesting recogni-• functioned with harmony a n d
tion has been sent to the corn- ha S been able to carry on • a Jack Fujikane, Libby; secre,V,
pany and a proposed agreenlent good program for the benefit of ry-treasurer, Charles K. L
is now in Preparation," Nakano the various canneries." Hawaiian Pine; sergeant,,,
says. • Officers of the union, c o m- arms, Will Prestidge, Hawal'

prised of workers of the Hawai- Pine.
CANTEEN CHORUS' ian Pineapple Co., Ltd., Califor- Executive board — Shisu

Additional men and women nia Packing Corporation, a n d ma, Hawaiian Pine; chairrno.t
singers are needed for the Labor Libby, McNeill & Libby, were John Peterson, Calpac,
Canteen Chorus which is plan- elected November 3. They in- chairman; K. Oya, Havva!!
fling a Lincoln celebration. Re- elude the following: Pine; K. Murakami, Hawa!,1.$'
hearsals are held on Friday President, Robert K. Mookini Pine, P. Yamashita, Hawa,'!
nights at 7. However, for this Sr., Hawaiian Pine; 1st vice Pine; Sam Leialoha, Hawa'Ai
week only, the rehearsal will be president, Harry Nakatsu, Cal- Pine; Wilfred Toyoda, Haw
on Wednesday, January 23. pac; second vice president, ian. Pine, members.

HAPPY youngsters feeding the pigeons at Kapiolani
Park are from the Waikiki Day Care Center, one of the
many on Oahu supported by Lanham Act Funds for work-
ing mothers.

Specializing in Neon s g
and electrical appliances, tc
business is known as the U
Neon Service, located on
King St. near Piikoi.

Until a successor is elect
Brother Toyamasa Oshiro
act as second vice president!,
appointment of the executi
board.
Brother Fujikane, who 110

been One of the most loyal
devoted members of the uniLl
continues as an active men':i
of Local 152, Brother moog,,I
pointed out in announcing
resignation.
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Local Presented With Army Citation
For "Outstanding" War Service
The new year finds the labor

movement of the United States in
the midst of a battle for its very
existence. Industry is on a sit-
down strike against the people
of the nation. They have adopt-ed as their program a "nothing
for labor" attitude. A good ex-
ample, is the position that Gen-eral Motors is taking when theysay that it is no one's businesshow much money they are mak-ing and refuse to open their
books to the public.
We further rind proposed in

Congress, anti-labor legislation
approved by big business as wellas by the adminisl ration. Ifsome of the bills now before Con-gress are passed, labor will re-ceive the biggest blow in manyyears.

'Tighten the Lines
The International, a fewmonths ago, made available to theseveral locals, posters with a slo-gan, "Tighten the Lines." Whatdo they mean? They mean thateach and every member of theILWU will have to do his or hershare in carrying out the ILWU-CIO program.
The membership this year willbe called upon to take an activepart in the affairs of their locals,such as acting on Organizing

Committees, Political Action andLegislative Committees.
If we are to put our programinto effect in this election year,it will mean a lot of door-bellringing, talking to our neighbors,to our shop 'keepers and explain-ing that our program is not onlya CIO program, but a program ofthe people. We cannot stress toomuch the necessity of each andevery member doing his share inthe important task of seeing thatour program is carried out.

Local Gets Army Award
Local 13 at its regular meetingJanuary 3, received from the LosAngeles Port of Embarkation,through General J. K. Herbert, acommendation for outstandingservices. General Herbert point-ed out that members of Local 13during the past conflict, handledmore tonnage than all of thePorts of Embarkation collectivelyduring World War I. He furtherPointed out that the ILWU's rec-ord was an outstanding one asfar as all-around efficiency andgood work.
This is the second such awardearned by Local 13, inasmuch asit received the Coast GuardSecurity Shield of Honor fromAdmiral Waesche a little morethan a year ago.

Jugoslav Relief
The Jugo-Slav people, underthe leadership of "Tito," playedan important part in the defeatof Fascism in Europe.
Jugoslavia is in shambles andWill need a lot of help to getback on its feet. Members areurged to dig into their old trunksand clothes closets and take theClothes they. don't use to theirunion office so they can be turnedover to Jugoslav relief.Local 13 will set up a containerfor any canned milk that isbrought in and will see that it isforwarded as soon as possible.One can of milk will extend thelife of some Yugoslav child.

Local '13 Blood Bank
Several months ago, on the rec-ommendation of Thomas Ryan,Local 14 established a blood bankfor the use of members and theirfamilies.
Mrs. Michael Silk, in a letter toLocal 13, of which her husbandIs a member, wrote "to extend MYdeepest and sincere appreciation

to the membership of my hus-
band's local for becoming my
blood donors during my recent
illness.
"I want especially to thank

Brother Thomas Ryan, Hazel
King, Brothers Joe Marino and

Arthur Haubrich, along with the
others who so willingly offered
their blood.
"My doctors told me that had

I not had the transfusion I would
not have lasted 10 minutes on the
operating table."

Yenan Valley Greets News
Of ILWU With Great Favor
SAN FRANCISCO—From top

Yenan government officials down
to the peasants, news of the
ILWU offer to send longshore-
men to China to return lend-lease
supplies, which would otherwise
be diverted to China's civil war,
was received with an overwhelm-
ingly favorable reaction.

Koji Ariyoshi, member of the
Yenan Observer Group, in a let-
ter received December 27 by
ILWU President Harry Bridges,
wrote:
'INDESCRIBABLE'
"News of the ILWU offer

reached this Yenan Valley, and
the favorable reaction is inde-
scribably great. From top gov-
ernment official down to the
peasant„ fond references to
American laborers and CIO are
circulated.
"This afternoon I met Mr. Pp

Ku, editor of Geifang Rhbao,
which is the official organ here.
He was not at all surprised by
the ILWU offer 'because the long-
shoremen are militant laborers
who demonstrated their remark-
able democratic spirit when they
picketed the shipment of scrap
iron to Fascist Japan.' Mr. Po
Ku stated he will write an edi-
torial comment on the ILWU
offer.
CHINA NEEDS PEACE
"Ever since the Japanese capi-

tulation I have not felt the atmos-
phere of peace here in China.
China's millions need peace. This

B. C. District
Council Is
Established
VANCOUVER, B. C.—Report-

ing unanimous approval by their
respective locals for the forma-
tion of a British Columbia Dis-
trict Council, ILWU, delegates
from Port Alberni, Prince Ru-
pert, New Westminster and Van-
couver met here December 15
and drafted a constitution for the
new council.
Cal Cook of Port Alberni's Lo-

cal 503 was elected president and
Joseph Thompson of Vancouver's
Local 501 was elected secretary-
treasurer.

is the truth, the deep impression
one gets both in Kuomintang and
Communist China.
"Not so long ago I visited a

civil war area and witnessed hun-
dreds of peasants and their fam-
ily members spiritually crushed.
Old and young cried unashamedly
and trembled with anger, through
shame and fear from want, as
they related their stories."

Ariyoshi commented that the
\ war was still continuing on a
large scale and that two Kuoming-
tang P-40s had reconnoitered the
valley recently.

Ship Held Up
Company's

Latest Stand
VANCOUVER, Washington —

the SS Ferdinand Wilcox has
been tied up in this port for
almost two weeks, because of
the stevedoring company's re-
fusal to employ the standard 13
man lining gang, declared by
the union as the absolute mini-
mum for health and safety.
The W. J. Jones Company has

insisted on an eight-man gang,
although it is a long and estab-
lished port practice for 13 men,
including a winch driver, hatch
tender, and slingman, to be
used. At the time the current
dispute arose, two other vessels
in the port were employing the
standard 13-man gang to per-
form the operation.
In a letter to F. P. Foisie,

president of the Waterfront Em-
ployers Association, the two
union members of the Coast
Labor Relations Committee
charged.
"It is apparently the inten-

tion of the stevedoring company
here., involved (W. J. Jones and
Son) deliberately to provoke a
dispute and to cause a cessation
of operations on the vessel in
question.
"It is the desire of the union

that operations shall immedi-
ately be resumed on this vessel,
contingent only upon the pro-
vision of reasonable health and
safety standards for the men tensive campaign in its area withassigned to work." % full-page advertisements a n d

No Home A baby is
on the way

and this veteran has no home
to bring it to, so he paraded
his appeal up and down busy
Los Angeles streets.

Longshoremen Plan
(Continued from Page 1)

Port Hueneme. The agreement
with the old contractors, who now
have been replaced by the Water-
front Employers Association, ex-
pired December 31. We offered
to continue to work under the
terms of the old agreement until
a new one could be negotiated or
until the matter could be settled
by arbitration. This was refused.
We are willing as an alternative
to accept the coastwise agreement
covering the work in other ports
modified only as to local working
rules, which in their turn could
be settled by the arbitration ma-
chinery of the coastwise agree-
/tent. This also has been re-
fused.
"The Waterfront Employers

Association has heretofore not
been in Port Hueneme and not
only has it been singularly free
of trouble up to now, but in its
three and a half years of opera-
tion it rolled up the highest pro-
duction record of any port in the
United States. This record is
now spoiled with the Waterfront
Employers Association stepping
into the picture and seeking to
impose unilateral terms.
"We are advising the Navy and

Labor Department that we are
ready to go back to work at once
and leave settlement to an arbi-
trator."

Local 46 is conducting an in-

British Interests Threaten Czechoslovaki
LONDON (ALN) — The 14,rit-

ish Labor government is threat-
ening Czechoslovakia with loss
of British trade and credit-facil-
ities it it proceeds "with the
nationalization of industrial
properties in which there are
British interests, Reynolds News,
organ of the British Cooperative
Party, reports.
The threat was conveyed to

Czechoslovak Foreign Minister
Jan Masaryk in a note sent by
British Ambassador Philip
Nichols.
SEIZURE THREATENED
The British note, delivered at

the end of November, turns
down an offer to compensate
British interests in Czech gov-
ernment bonds or in Czech
crowns. It states bluntly that
unless payment is made in
sterling currency, nationaliza-
tion of British interests would

be regarded as "seizure" and
"confiscation."
The note admits that the

Czechs have no sterling currency
with which to pay compensa-
tion.
Pointing out that "Britain is

quite justified in raising the
question of compensation for
British interests," Reynolds News
asserts that "the manner in
which it is raised, and the word-

'lug of the note, can have a most
unfortunate ef f ect on the
Czechs."

Since a considerable number
of British interests are affected
by Czechoslovakia's recent na-
tionalization decrees, the note
states:
"His Majesty's Government ac-

cordingly reserve their right to
claim full and appropriate com-
pensation in each particular
case." It adds that "unless pay-

Settlement
Of Stockton
Beef Sought
STOCKTON, Calif. — A beef

tying up carloading in this port
since January 2 was in view of
settlement this week as The
Dispatcher went to press with
port authorities and the union
scheduling negotiations. to begin
January 9.
The beef developed when the

port commission, succeeding the
Army in operation of the port,
announced a cut in pay for car-
loaders from $1.15 an hour to
$1.071/2.
The Army turned

over on January 1.
Throughout Army operation of

the port the rate for carloading,
which is interchangeable with
longshore work, has been $1.15.
The port commission contends
the work is terminal work call-
ing for the lower rate.

Since the announced cut the
longshoremen, members of
ILWU Local 54, have refused
to take the carloading jobs, of
which not more than 35 are in-
volved.
The port commission appointed

J. Hunter Clark as its negoti-
ator to reach a settlement with
the union. Clark also repre-
sents the East Bay Terminals
and specializes in labor nego-
tiations for employers.

Action Program
other means to show the com-
munity that the outcome of the
issues affect all of the towns stir-
rounding Port Hueneme.

the port

Reactionso 
Cha

n ,p
rles

resi
E.

Wil-
dent of the UAW .struck Gen-
eral Motors, which is current-
ly giving the country a show
of reaction at its blackest.
General Motors walked out on
President Truman's fact-find-
ing commission.

n Credit, Hint Seizures
ments .were made in sterling or
some other acceptable currency
the nationalization of British in-
terests would in the view of His
Majesty's Government amount
in effect to confiscation of Brit-
ish property without compensa-
tion."
CZECH CREDIT HURT
The note goes on to say that

the British government is "no
less anxious about the effect of
the seizure of important British
concerns on Anglo-Czechoslovak
financial and commercial co-
operation in general."
The Czechs were told that

their action "would probably
affect adversely Czechoslovak
credit in London" when that
country will be seeking aid from
London. It would also lead to
"a reduction in the general
scale of commercial, financial and
industrial contacts between the

two countries and thus inevit-
ably tend to .loosen the general
bonds which have in the past
united the two countries."
NAZI TIEUP SHOWN
Chief British interests in-

volved include Unilevers; the
Royal Assurance Company, trus-
tees for some £2,000,000 ($8,-
000,000) of debentures in the
Skoda arms works at 71/2 per
cent; Imperial Chemical Indus-
tries; J. and P. Coats, the cotton
thread trust; and Alliance As-
surance, trustees for holdings in
the Vitkovice mining combine.

Unilever's interests, according
to Reynolds News, "are mainly
in the firm of Schicht's which
"would be appropriated in any
case as collaborator's property
because certain members of the
Schicht family -were among
(Nazi leader) Henlein's most
prominent supporters."

r,qq.
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Smash-Labor
Group Starts
Spring Drive
WICHITA, Kans. (FP)—Fight

for Free Enterprise, the outfit
which sprang up in Texas during
the last presidential elections
and is now branching out into
other states, has just one ob-
jective in 1946: To "abolish or-
ganized labor."
That wish was voiced by FFE

Supervisor G. T. Smoltke in an
interview with Federated Press
here. Smoltke, who is helping
to set up FFE groups in Arkan-
sas and Kansas, was confident
that 1946 would be an anti-
labor year.
ANTI-LABOR COMPAIGN
He predicted that by March

Congress would pass anti-labor
laws so severe that strikes on a
large scale would be prohibited
and indicated that he expected
the all-Republican Kansas dele-
gation to Congress to help tie
the noose around labor's neck.
FFE will work "enthusiastical-

ly" for the re-election of the
Kansas congressional delegation,
he said, but will launch a cam-
paign this spring to get rid of
the handful of pro-labor men
who got into the Kansas legis-
lature in the last election.

If strikes aren't halted by leg-
islation, industry will engage in
a protracted struggle with the
unions, he said, adding: "Busi-
ness is tired of being dictated
to by its employes and is deter-
mined to correct that evil, let
the cost be what it may."
FFE was active in the Chris-

tian American Association's
state anti-labor law campaign
and is reportedly linked to Pub-
lisher Frank E. Gannett's Com-
mittee for Constitutional Gov-
ernment.

Protest Fast by Indo-
Chinese in France
PARIS (ALN) —F ourteen

thousand Indo-Chinese workers
and 8,000 Indo-Chinese soldiers
in France fasted over the Christ-
mas holidays in protest against
the French government's attempt
to restore colonial rule in their
homeland by military force.
The Indo-Chinese gave their

rations to French relief.

OPA Chief Chester A. Bowles
says that if the Government had
quit price control, it would have
cost the country $66 billion.

--
Care and Recreation Scenes like this can Dethe rule, not the excep-
tion, if labor works for passage of the $5,000,000 child care
bill now before the California Legislature. Introduced by As-
semblyman Augustus Hawkins, the bill would give working
mothers an opportunity to enter and remain in industry. Above,
children of ILWU members are enjoying a party at the Booker
T. Washington Community Service Center, 2031 Bush Street in
San Francisco, while their mothers are at work. The youngsters,
left to right, are Theodore Thomas, son of Walker Thomas. ILWU
Local 6; David Johnson; and Melba Moss, daughter of John
Moss, ILWU Local 10.

Permanent State FEPC Is Essential to Unions,
Agree Local 6's Leaders and Rank and Filers
SAN FRANCISCO—As Local

6 delegates joined forces with
leading allies in Sacramento
January 6-7 to push enactment
of more than a dozen progres-
sive bills, mounting support for
a permanent Fair Employment
Practices act was strongly indi-
cated throughout the local here.
Ida Rothstein, employed at

Coffi n-Redington, emphasized
that unity of all workers, im-
possible without such an act, is
necessary to the preservation of
trade unions.
EMPLOYERS PLOT DISUNITY
"In case of strikes and other

economic battles," she said, "the
employers can use minority
groups to defeat the goals of
the rank-and-file as a whole."
She charged employers with the
scheme, through discriminatory
practices, of destroying unity
among the workers to win eco-
nomic advantage over the
unions.

Calling attention to Local 6
progressive leadership, she
pointed out that employers in
the warehouse industry still
show a preference of white to
black.
"This example," she asserted,

"proves the acuteness of the
problem in unions lacking pro-
gressive leadership.
UNION PROGRAM AIDED
"Among a group of workers

in which there exists a correct
relationship to the minority
groups, you can win 100 per
cent cooperation on the union
program."
To support this assertion, Miss

Rothstein cited specific economic
advances won at her plant
through the cooperation of Ne-
gro workers, and pointed out
that the treatment given Mexi-
cans, especially in Southern
California, and a growing threat
of anti-Semitism throughout the
Nation, are further reasons for

GEORGE LUCCHESI
". . . an aid against strike-
breaking . . ."

enactment of the FEPC.
Herman Griffin stated that

"fair employment is needed to
assure full employment. The
passage of a permanent FEPC,
is a must. All people who call
themselves 'progressives' must
actively work for the passage
of this vital legislation."

Business Agent Louis Gonick
of the Oakland unit saw in the
FEPC campaign "a call to guar-
antee against bigotry and /dis-
crimination the simple elemental
rights for all minorities making
.up the American people.

"All groups, as Ben Franklin
said, must 'hang together or
hang separately.'

LAWS NEEDED

"While we may believe in the
10 Commandments, it is still
necessary to enact laws to en-
force them.

"It is the same with FEPC.
Most people believe in the fair
employment principle. Still, we
must have a law to protect
racial minorities against back-
ward and prejudiced elements

A 

Post-Convention PACMeet
Planned by Alameda CIO
OAKLAND—A post-convention

meeting of officials and leading
CIO members is planned by the
Alameda CIO Council for Sunday,
February 3, at 160 Grand Avenue
here.
The conference, which will in-

vite,as participants Local 6 execu-

tive board members,, shop stew-
ards and political action workers,
has been called to implement the
legislative program outlined by
the recent state CIO convention.

PAC WORK STRESSED

Paul Schlipf, political action com-
mittee director of Alameda Coun-
ty, said the convention's program
for better wages, full employ-
ment, fair employment and simi-
lar goals will be discussed. Ef-
fective means of building the
CIO through PAC work will be a
focal point throughout the meet-
ing.

Schlipf, expressing confidence
that the major portion of the
FEPC campaign will be done by
February 3, said &Wed impetus
will be given to materialization of
the bill.

WOULD HELP MINORITIES

"A permanent FEPC in Cali-
fornia is demanded," said Schlipf,
"once and for all to stop employ-
ers from pitting group against
group."
He asserted peacetime offers no

excuse to slide back to wholesale
division of labor again.

"The FEPC will give a Bill of
Rights to all persecuted minority
groups. It has already won ac-
ceptance in cities and states
throughout the nation."

Sergeant-at-Arms
Nominations Made
SAN FRANCISCO — Nomina-

tions for sergeant-at-arms posts
in the San Francisco Unit were
made at the January 3 member,
ship meeting and will be still
open January 17.
Members nominated January 3

were: Bill Mulcahy, Bill Foard,
Puddy Wilson, Floyd Seal, Frank
Snellbaker, Frank Wafford, Roy
Gutsch, Charles Armella, John
Bogdanoff, Philip Lake, Sylves-
ter Parnell, Jim Mertsick, A.
Vagas, Al Harman, J. Sullivan
and Carl Douglas.

IDA ROTHSTEIN
". . . 100 per cent cooperation
with correct relationship . . ."

seeking to deny them American
rights."

"I'm in favor of any legisla-
tion that will give everyone an
equal chance," said George
Lucchesi, a rank-and-filer of the
Oakland unit.

Lucchesi considered the mea-
sure an aid in preventing strike-
breaking through employer at-
tempts to play one racial group
against another.

The FEPC will be of immedi-
ate benefit to the colored races,
and will eliminate hard feelings
resulting from unequal oppor-
tunity, he concluded.

EQUAL RIGHTS EMPHASIZED

Hazel Gagnon, who works at
Smith News Company and is a
member of the board of trustees,
expressed a strong belief that
Local 6's no-discrimination policy
is a weighty factor in the unity
of the membership.

"It is natural to suppose," she
declared, "that a permanent
FEPC would serve to unify our
people and to give everyone
equal economic rights."
Jim Nelson, Oakland member

of the Board of Trustees, saw
in the wartime migration " to
California of large numbers of
workers from the South a spe-
cial reason for an FEPC in the
state.

REACTIONARIES ACTIVE

"Because of the influx of
Negroes," said Nelson, "re-
actionaries are attempting to
bring down the state legislative
program to the backward level
existing throughout Southern
states."
He described California's con-

stitution as one of the most
democratic in the Nation, but
warned .of the nullification of its
guarantees.

California's liberal tradition,
due to the large numbers of
Filipinos, Negroes, Jews and
Mexicans constituting its popu-

Two Dances
Saturday, Ja

HAZEL GAGNON
". . . FEPC . . . to give evq
one equal economic rights . •

lation, must be crystallized
01,making FEPC-a law, said Nel54 

NATIONAL FEPC, TOO
Nelson added further ti:
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SAN FRANCISCO—Two dances
are scheduled in local labor
circles for Saturday' evening, Jan-
uary 19, one of them by the
Spanish Refugee Committee and
the other by the Howard Sperry
Post of the Veterans. of Foreign
Wars.

Using the theme, "Let's Raise
Cain for a Free Spain," the
Refugee Committee will hold its
dance at the National Maritime
Union Hall, 91 Drumm Street.
Doors will open at 8:30 p. m.

Abbagail Alvarez, internation-
ally known entertainer, will pre-
sent Spanish and Latin American
songs and play the guitar.
Eddy Alley's "Sweet Swing-

sters" will provide dance music.
WHERE TO BUY TICKETS

Tickets, to the affair, priced $1,
can be purchased from Business
Agent Joe Muzio and Frank
Maxey at the union offices and
at the hiring hall, mornings and
evenings.
Proceeds will be used to aid

Spanish Republican exiles in
France, Mexico and other coun-
tries driven from Spain by

time
.incr€
i 

"Iikiod
.lieed
itrer

Franco after the War of 111;0
vention in that country. Otilìi

beneficiaries will be Spanish r°1411
ugees supposedly free, who liFe
still held in concentration ca In
and deprived of food and ine
eine. SA

VFW BALL SLATED 
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-The VFW post, named Pa ni.
Howard C. Sperry, victim of 02, !ot4

lice brutality on "Bloody Tnile .
day" during the strike oflriZ,,,E,
announces its Ninth Annual PRit, 7

is scheduled for 8 p. m. Saturli'vr'
January 19, at the Scottish _fivAir....Sti
Auditorium, Sutter and Van 14""Ili
Streets. mini

Maxey, junior vice commaneifair-
iof the post, anticipates a sale til 6

three to four thousand tict I L
priced at 50 cents each. Tict the
are available froffi Secretfob
hTarlela.surer C. T. Quirey at_si "
Mission Street and at the lawl3ne 'trot

Proceeds will be given 4111,i8
Local 6 Drum and Bugle Corrugo:
who appear on the ball's enin -1
tainment program.
Art Wiedner's Orchestra tut

booked for the event. `Jai&
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larglee ed with the cooperation of the Russian
sotitCalifornia have raised $15,825 for medical
Arough the local committee headquarters atea."".

hou °cal 6 Has
1:16 Seats In
1:CH.O Council;tulle SAN FRANCISCO — On t h ebasis of increased per capita pay-ments to that body, the San Fran-tisco CIO Council has granted 16teats to Local 6 members for thele rear 1946. During the past yearIN Local 6 occupied 12 seats.

Delegates elected at the mem-lershin meeting January 3 were:

len‘:
Prank Maxey, Richard Lynden,
10e Muzio, Henry Glickscihn, Paul

medrlemence, Grover Beall, ErnestFox, Joe Lynch, Mack Posey, AlI joAddY, Dick Marks, London Baker,Zelina Delaney, Martin Jiminez,Lou Santos and Eloise Sawyer.
POLITICAL ROLE OUTLINEDImportance of the council's roleluring the coming year wasstressed in .a letter to the local.froin Paul Schnur, secretary-t
reasurer.
The letter said, in part: "Con-tinued and ever-stronger legisla-tive onslaughts will need to bemet. 

Resistance from corpora-l; tions to labor's just demands forat least the maintenance of war-•take-home pay will become
Increasingly bitter.
'In short, we are in for a pe-riod of real struggle ahd we shallneed unity of ideas and combinedstrength of purpose and action ifWe are to do the right kind ofinfejob.”

Oth(

r;Lucky Strike Means
'anpfink Tobacco Here

SAN 
FRANCISCO Througharesolution adopted at the Januaryfa 

membership meeting, Local 6plArotested the stubborn refusal ofvrthe 
American Tobacco Company19310 enter negotiations with thevs -Food, Tobacco and AgriculturalrdAVorkers Union, CIO.11,i1 SuPPorting the position of theNvirrA in its battle for a 65-cent2nainimum wage, a union shop and100,fair e
mployment for Negroes, Lo-lejval 6 members voted non-purchaseacre, f Lucky Strikes Pall Malls andc1 'her 
products of the ' American,or'obacco Company.6 The  
attitude, of the company,iek'ne of America's largest and mostProfitable corporations, makesOtilis strike a testing ground fororflabor, the resolution declared.rite "Victory will be a blow to sub-standard wage industries. It willle„ut 

across North-South differen-ualv•
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ink"merica Aids This Red Army veteran soon will walk again on a sturdy American leg
n 

manufactured by American machinery sent to the Soviet Union throughen
r ek ussian Relief, which is equipping a network of hospitals and artificial limb workshops for the
alistrhe care of Soviet amputees. Many local organizations are purchasing specific equipment

Relief committee. So far, citizens of Northern
projects. These are sent to the Russian people
727 Van Ness ave., San Francisco.

HOT
CARGO

by hazel drunisnond

ALANA BEAMISH is as blythe
and gay as if 'twere spring—since
RAY CROWLEY came back . .
How come "RUSTY" DESATIL
was an absentee on the day
OWEN PARARISO (of the Tin
Hat) came to work? . . . Tho't
"PEE-WEE" JACOBS was bad—
workin' in a coat, but MARCE-
LEE CASHMERE wears both her
coat AND hat (red, too) . . . One
never knows—they say HELENE
POWELL is really a notable chef.
. . . SYLVIA MAKER whips up a
mean baked potato, too .. . C'n ya
ima gin e, HARRY GLICKSON
doesn't like BARBARA SAUN-
DERS' Picasso—guess he ain't
Hep .
Saw JOE DI MAGGIO at the

last meeting and he sure looks
swell in his new discharge but-
ton . . . Gallenkamps are rollin'
up a swell count for the Califor-
nia Labor School with 7 out of
40 enrolled. MACK POSEY has
accepted a challenge for Western
Sugar for enrollments. . . ERNIE
FOX runnin"round like a love--
sick calf for the week his wife
was away—and after all these
years—'twas beautiful to behold
(unusual, too) . . . 'Member when
VIRGINIA SAMADUROFF was
so proud of losin' all that weight?

Ai MEMBRI ITALIAN!
By Joe Muzio

L'Anno 1946
Con questo numero del gio-

male, la locale entra l'anno 1946 ,
con mente aperta e cuore solido,
scegliendo la via diretta verso il

  compimento e
soluzione d e i
problemi affaci-
andoci.
All'ombra de-

ll'albero di Na-
tale, pr.imo in
pace, dopo anni
di una guerra
disatrosa vinta
dall a stamina
degl'eroi in di-
visa di tutte le
nazioni alleate e
sopportati dalle

forze di Lavoro ed Industria,
l'anno nuovo ci sta diffronte.

Mentre, sormontato gli ostacoli
nel camino della pace sul fronte
del lavoro, negli anni nuvelati del
passatO, abbiamo trovato padroni
ed operai allineati compatti ed
uniti verso la sconfitta cornpleta
degl'eserciti fascio-nazisti, l'anno
1946 ci trova divorziati nel siste-
ma di cooperazione in questa
nuova battaglia per la vittoria di
una nazione in pace.

11 'traguardo del lavoro e uno
stabilito dai principi per i quali
si e' combattuto una guerra sangu-
inosa e per i quali migliaia e mi-
gliaia di croce bianche sono
sparse su campi e prati in tutte
le nazioni del mondo.

Stabilendo questo tramite per
ii futuro della nazione, i nostri
sforzi sono oggigiorno minati
dall'offensiva reazionaria contro
le organizzazioni operaie con
cannoni spianati dalla famosa
Associazione Nationale dei Mani-
fattori.

Ii traguardo del lavoro e' di
lavoro per tutti e paga decente
per i lavoratori.

11 sforzo dei reazionari e' uno
verso degradazione delle orga-
nizzazioni operaie, disoccupazione,
maggiori profitti e meno paga ed
un alto costo dei viveri.
E con questi punti arriviami)

al bivio della strada tracciata da•
una vittoria in guerra. .

A questo punto ci separiamo,
ognuno sul proprio camino, ed il
popolo di questa grande nazione
marcia a nostro fianco contro gli
attentati 'scandalosi e reazionan
dei nostri nemici che fioriscono
dai semi sparsi dagl'idealisti di
un Herr Hitler ed un Benito Mus-

Buon Capo D'Anno
A mezzo del giornale, gli

ufficiali tutti della locale 6—
CIO, augurano a tutti i rnembri
e lettori un felice Capo d'Anno
pel 1946.

Nell'espressione di questi
auguri, marciamo avanti fieri
e solidali verso un futuro illu-
minato da un sole brillante di
benefici per i popoli del
mondo, proponendo d'alleviare
le sofferenze, con tutti i mezzi •
disponibili, di coloro colpiti
dagli effetti disatrosi della
guerra con opportunita' de-
mocratica, lavoro e "pagge agli
uomini di buona volonta."

J. MUZIO

solini, entrambi ora a balia di un
Satana che e' schiffioso della
nuova compagnia impostagli per
volonta' della gente di nazioni
civilizzate.
I loro giochi di prestigio cono-

sciuti, terremo gli occhi aperti in
questo nuovo anno del 1946, ed
armati con fede strenua nel pro-
gramma del CIO e della locale,
affronteremo senza timore ognu-
no e tutti che avranno il comico
ardire di offendere o bloccare la
marcia del lavoro verso un grande
vittoria in pace.
Con l'arma dell'azione politica

del CIO nazionale, sguainata,
metteremo in fuga i traditori
della genie e gl'insultatori del
sacrificio di coloro che hanno
dato ii tutto per quei principi che
ii lavoro oggi, come ieri in guerra,
ha inanterruto e manterra' per la
pace industriale della nazione.
Lavoro e progresso marceranno

avanti in questo nuovo arm° del
1946!

Sezione Legislativa
Democratica

Organizazzioni militanti demi-
cratiche 'dello Stato e delegati dei
diversi gruppi politici, del lavoro,
religiosi ed economici hanno, con
proposte, rilevato e . messi d'ac-
cordo per aumentare ii passo
verso la lotta per un programma
libero e progressivo nello Stato
della California.
Contando sulla completa con-

fidenza e cooperazione d e 11 a
gente, la conferenza, tenuta ii
giorno 5 e 6 ultimo scorso ha ha
dato l'appello a tutti i Califor-
niani di sopportaxe durante la
Sezione Speciale e continuare con

aumentato crescendo fino a che
siano messe in legge, fra altre, le
seguenti proposte;

1. Di st a bilir e immediata-
mente un Autorita' statale con
poteri di finanziamento di pro-
getti di fabricazione di case a
rendita bassa.

2. La provvista di fondi statali
per lil finanziamento di un pro-
gramma permanente per la cura
deil bambini.

3. Liberalizazzione della pre-
sente legge sicche' provvedi paga-
mento di benefici di $60.00 al
compimento di 60 anni d'eta' per
i cittadini dello Stato di Califor-
nia.

4. Domanda di un immediato
inattamento di legge per stabilire
una permamente Commis.sione
contro la discriminazione sul la-
voro per motivi di razza, colore,
fede o nativita'.
Le sussopra proposte sono 11

pedestallo sulla piu' importante
proposta affettante tutti i citta-
dirli dello Stato e puo' essere
sommata "opportunita' di lavoro
per tutti che vogliono lavorare".
Questa settimana e'. stata

dal. governatore dello Stato la
Sezione Speciale dei rappresen-
tanti a Sacramento, e speriamo
che essi siano d'accordo con
queste notate proposte, ed altre
altresi' importante, poiche' ris-
pecchiano la volonta' della popo-
lazione.

L'anno ha un buon principio ed
il proseguimento sia altrettanto. a surrealist type doodler.

gagnon

Well, 'twasn't necessary, 'cause
since her husband has been re-
leased from the Navy she lost 10
pounds (and with no effort) . . .
Could GENE CENTER be gettin'
bald at the ripe old age of 25?
or does he wear the hat 'cause it's
cold? . . . What's BERTHA
CAMPI fattening up PHIL BAR-
BER for? She feeds him Dag-
wood Specials at every morning
relief . . . ROSE BLACKBURN
got herself engaged and sports a
rock the size of a dime . . .
Such excitement (and Apt.

hunting) —DELLA CARPEN-
TER'S spouse is on the way home
. NEVA CORBOFF is startin'

to quiver now, too—she expects
HER MAN in February . . . Was
that CHRIS and MARY gettin'
cozy at the last meeting? . .
Soon as they find an Apt. it'll be
Wedding Bells for VIRGINIA
FRAUMEN ... Looks like
JACKIE GAINES really throws
herself into a party—she sprained
her ankle at the Xmas Party . . .

There's beet big doings at the
home of MARY BOWERS since
she left C&R, now she's the proud
mama of a baby girl.. . . Congrats
to LOUIS PONTI and NONA
COSGROVE, who said "I do" on
New Year's Eve . . . The Drill
Team and Drum Corps are tryin'
to get new members—here's a
chance for you guys and gals who
like to have a lot of fun and to
be a credit to your union, too . . .
BILLIE SULLIVAN answers to

the name of Papa—they pulled
him thru without the aid of
Schenley's best . . . JIM MERT-
ZIG, an old timer, is back from
the wars and is now serving on
the Servicemen's Committee . . .
EVELYN RAMOS is almost back
to normal since her husband's
discharge and their "Second
Honeymoon" through Mexico .
Seems like JOSEPHINE AN-

NUZZI has been having a kinda
regular "date," do S7ou think
maybe she's gettin' away from
some of these Friends of the Fam-
ily and concentrating on a Friend
of Her 'Own? . . . Now AUSTIN
HALL is a MAN—since his soiree
with SAL . . . It's all Mellowness
at the OLSON household since
JACK is home again—hope he'll
be in circulation soon—(Yet, TIL-
LIE?) . . . SALLY I3RESINO still
can't believe it's true—hangs on
to pappy for dear life now that
he's home again.
Do hope it was the "noise" of

the big city that kept ELSIE
BARSUGLIA awake nites (like
she said) during the State CIO
Convention. . . . AL BALATTI
thinks "tomatoes" are out of sea-
son ('nuff said) . . . TONY SIL-
VERIA will always be noted for
his extreme generosity—passing
out quarter-of-a-stick's of gum.
. . After listening to the report
on PAC TONY DE PAOLI has
already pledged himself to do a
job. . . . WILLIAM SCHNEI-
DERS has established himself as

File Claims-for Albers Milling
Retroactive Before February 26
OAKLAND — Back pay ag-

gregating thousands of dollars
has as yet been unclaimed by
hundreds of workers who are
or were members of Local 6
formerly employed at the Al-
bers Milling Company, said an
announcement by the Oakland
unit January 7.
Under contract terms re-

cently won by Local 6, Albers
Milling employees are now
collecting retroactive shift dif-
ferential pay raises.

Although individual amounts
due vary, Business Agent -Lou
Gonick stated many of the
checks run into three figures.
' SHIFTS AFFECTED

The checks are currently

being issued to employes of-
the swing and graveyard shifts
who worked at Albers Milling
since February 2, 1944. Ret-
roactive wage increases of five
and 10 cents hourly can now
be collected by these workers.
To file a claim, a War Labor

Board directive specifies that
written application must be
made to the Albers mining
Company by _ February 26,
1946.
Anyone reading this item,

informed of the whereabouts
of a recently discharged em-
ployee of Albers, is urged by
the union to communicate with
him concerning the above an-
nouncement.

•
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Political and Economic
Action Go Hand in Hand

By J. R. Robertson
Consideration of any type of

economic action is fruitless
without discussing political ac-
tion, because while we may be
doing so, the very right to
strike is In jeopardy in our

national Con-
' gress.

A vast ma-
jority of the
employers in
this country
took V-J day
as The signal
to declare
open war up-
on the eco-
nomic welfare
of the people

by their attempts to create an
artificial surplus labor market,
break price control, and deny
workeRs a decent living wage.
The responsibility for the

strikes whidh have occurred in
this nation rests with the big
employers because of their
resistance to the attempts of
the unions to get a 30 per cent
increase in wages in order to
maintain their take-home pay.
•The employers have engaged

in production sitcrown strikes,
attempted to pit v e t er an
against worker, and to fire
members of minority groups.
Labor's magnificent produc-

tion record during war was
completely ignored, while em-
ployer groups through their
political pressure went all-out
to protect their excess profits,
cut corporate profits taxes, and
obtain guaranteed rebates from
our government.

It is plain to see that for
the workers political action and
economic action are insep-
arable.

Robertson

Community Understanding
Is Important Step
When the strike becomes

necessary, the proper ground-
work in the community must
be laid in advance, so that the
strike will receive the widest
publicity and support from not
only every union member, but
also from every citizen.
• The fact that there are many
thousands of members in our
organizations who are holding
their first union cards, and the
fact that the strike weapon has
been voluntarily abandoned
during the war period, makes
it vitally necessary at this
time that all unions review
the requirements for success-
ful job action.
No job action can succeed

unless it is fully understood
and supported by the workers
involved and by the public to
whom we appeal for dssist-
ance.
This support can be obtained

in many ways. Full explana-
tion of the reasons for the
union's economic demand must
be made available to all union
member s; developments of
negotiations should be reported
frequently either through leaf-
lets, meetings, or a combina-
tion of both. The developing
issues of a potential strike sit-
uation should be carried to the
public through leaflets, corn-

munity newspapers, radio
broadcasts, and mass meetings.

Strike Is Only
Final Alternative
Strong development of these

items in t h e negotiational
period often averts strikes. Lo-
cal unions should consider all
possible alternatives before use
of the strike Weapon. In re-
cent months CIO unions, par-
ticularly the maritime unions,
have demonstrated how effec-
tive direct political action can
be in obtaining wage demands.
Other unions have successfully
used mass demonstrations of
workers for short period S of
time, both during and after
working hours.
When it is determined that

the situation requires strike
action, local unions should
keep in mind the two basic
requirements f o r successful
strike conduct:

1. Detailed planning and
setting up of strike machinery
capable of involving the 'larg-
est possible number of strik-
ing workers and guaranteeing
smooth operation of the strike
organization.
'2. . The timing of the strike.

Strike action generally should
not be undertaken until state
and local CIO bodies have
been consulted and it is de-.
termined that the strike will
achieve the greatest possible
support of the other unions
and will not be at a time ad-
vantageous to the employer.

Strike Plans Must
Always Be Coordinated
In setting up strike machin-

ery, local unions must pay par-
ticular attention to obtaining
the support of v et er an s,
women, and members of min-
ority, groups in the pre-strike
period.
Adequate attention should be

given to establishment of union
committees which will provide
for and regulate picketing,
boycotting, handling of legal
problems, arranging contacts
with federal and local govern-
mental agencies, caring for
strikers and their families, pub-
licizing the strike issues, ap-
pearing before interested civic
bodies, and the establishment
of strike kitchens, feeding fa-
cilities and child care.

Recognizing that many prob-
lems are faced by individual
unions w hen contemplating
economic action, it is impera-
tive that a strike strategy com-
mittee be set up to advise,
assist and coordinate problems
of the local unions.
This -committee would prove

invaluable in advising as to
proper timing, provision of in-
formation and mobilization of
financial aid.
As its first job, the strike

strategy committee should
undertake to expand in leaflet
form detailed methods for
strike planning and conduct.
This leaflet should deal par-
ticularly with the various types
of strike machinery and tech-
niques.

Hawaiian Labor Canteen Educates
And Entertains 2,300 G.1.'s Weekly
HONOLULU — Besides enter-

taining the 2,300 G.I.'s who

weekly attend the Hawaiian La-

bor Canteen, the canteen has

established a large scale educa-

tional program for them.

Second only in popularity to

the Saturday night Cabaret is
the Sunday afternoon forum at
which vital and timely issues of
the day are discussed.
The Canteen has established

its own labor school, provides
Wednesday afternoon tours to
the local union offices, and

sponsors a writing workshop
which publishes a monthly La-
bor Canteen News. Periodic
"Inform Your Congressmen"
blurbs, with paper and pen
handy to make them effective,
are also paot of the Canteen's
program.

The Labor Canteen accepts the

responsibility of countering the

anti-labor propaganda with

which servicemen on the islands

are deluged. Voluntary contri-

butions to aid in its program

are welcomed.

Whole City Aids Walkout
Against Yale and Towne Co.

By BETTY GOLDSTEIN
STAMFORD, Conn. (FP)—All

industry and most business in this
city of 65,000 stopped January 3
as the entire organized labor
movement of Stamford, backed by
the townspeople, staged the first
general strike in the state and
the nation's first citywide work
stoppage since 1934.
Between 15,000 and 20,000

workers and townspeople gath-
ered at noon in the Town Hall
square in a demonstration of sym-
pathy for the nine-week strike of
3,000 employees of Yale and
Towne Lock Company for a 30
per cent wage increase and a
closed shop.
ALL UNIONS UNITE
The one-day general walkout to

help the striking members of In-
ternational Association of Mach-
inists was called by the newly
formed Combined Stamford Labor
Organizations, headed by David
Abrams of the CIO and Howard
Johnson of the IAM and includ-
ing every AFL and CIO union in
the city.
The two branches of the labor

movement in Stamford united for
the first time a week earlier when
Governor Raymond Baldwin (R.)
ordered in the state militia to
break up mass picketing at Yale
and Towne and let President W.
Gibson Carey, Jr., company offi-
cials and foremen into the plant.
Seven pickets were arrested.
TOWN BACKS LABOR
Not only all of labor, but the

entire town is united against the
union-busting policy of Yale and
Towne. Anyone will tell you how
this company had a practice of
sudden 10 per cent cuts whenever
workers got wages up a little, how
city officials had to work for Yale
and Towne to get elected, how the
company manipulated zoning laws
to keep other industries out of
town to maintain its low-wage
standards, how it hired labor
spies and is on record with the
LaFollette committee for anti-
union activities.
As the strike started November

7, Carey, one-time president of
the United States Chamber of
Commerce, informed his stock-
holders that he had granted
maintenance of membership dur-
ing the war only under protest.
His refusal to discuss any form
of union security is considered
the opening of a statewide drive
to eliminate maintenance of
membership clauses from union
contracts.
CL6SED SHOP MENACED
Carey informed the union that

he would not consider the closed

Soviet Gives Data
On Jap Losses
MOSCOW -- The Soviet Infor-

mation Bureau has released the
following figures covering the
war in the Far East between Au-
gust 9 and September 9, 1945:
Japanese materiel captured by

the Red Army: 925 aircraft, 369
tanks, 35 armored cars, 1,226
field guns, including -pro-
pelini 1-r -w cli ^rtars,
4,836 machine guns, 300,000
rifles, 133 radio stations, 2,300
motor vehicles, 125 tractors and
half-trael7s, 17,497 horses, and 742
stores of ammunition, arms,
equipment and food supplies.
Japanese Casualties: 594,000

Japanese soldiers and officers
and 148 .generals, including 20,-
000 wounded surrendered to the
Red Army. Eighty thousand men
and officers were
Japanese Naval Losses: Two

destroyers, 28 transports, 3 tank-
ers, 5 motor launches and 12
barges and schooners.

Soviet Losses: 8,219 killed, 22,-
264 wounded. '

IFTU Dissolves; Leaves .
AFL Isolated
LONDON—The general coun-

cil of the International Federa-
tion of Trade Unions has formal-
ly voted to dissolve.

Dissolution of the IFTU, which
at its peak claimed a membership
of 25 million workers, came after
most of its affiliates, with the ex-
ception of the AFL, had switched
to the new World Federation of
Trade Unions.

shop demand "or any form of it"
- and offered a longer work week
instead of a pay raise. The pro-
posal was promptly rejected and
negotiations w e re stalemated
after the company turned down a
plan offered by a federal concilia-
tor. •
As the thousands of workers

marched into the square—AFL
building trades workers, movie
operators, garment workers, bar-
bers, machinists, typographers,
bookbinders, CIO gas, coke and
chemical workers, mill and smel-
ter workers, shipbuilders, women
with shawls over their heads
against the cold, men in overalls,
led by color guards of GIs in uni-
form, workers' children who
seemed to know this wasn't just
an ordinary parade, men in busi-
ness clothes, some of whom left
their posts on the sidewalk to
join the marchers—the banners
they carried told Carey the town's
answer:
"We Will Not Go Back to the

Old Days; Mr. Carey, Labor in
Stamford Is United; Our Fight
Is in Defense of America—Re-
member Hitle r; One Labor
Front."

Stores displayed signs which
said: "We Are in the Fight With
You Workers of Yale and Towne."
HELP POURS IN
The backing of the townspeople

is shown in the contributions of
food, clothing, coal and money,
the discounts and extended credit
offered strikers by many stores,
the friendliness of the police and
churchmen, the impartiality of
the newspaper, and the defense
of strikers by Mayor Charles
Moore (R.).

Costa Ricans Ask
WFTU Strike Aid
MEXICO CITY (ALN) —The

Latin American Federation of
Labor set a precedent this week
when it urged the World Fed-
eration of Trade Unions to take
action on the strike of em-
ployes of the British owned
Northern Railway Company in
Costa Rica.
CTAL President Vicente Lom-

bardo Toledano, at the request
of the Costa Rican Labor Fed-
eration (CTCR) called the strike
to the attention of the WFTU,
which is expected to ask for
intervention by t h e British
Trades Union Congress.
INTOLERABLE CONDITIONS

In a wire urging CTAL action,
the .CTCR stated:
"The workers declared a de

facto strike demanding higher
wages and abolition of intoler-
able working conditions, with
all organized labor supporting
the movement despite its tech-
nical illegality in view of the
law against strikes in transport.
The company stubbornly refuses
to negotiate and we urge the
solid4ri ty of the CTAL and
British labor, requesting the
British labor government to in-
struct its diplomats not to sup-
port the hateful imperialist po-.
sition of the company."

Labor Group Exposes
Phony Inflation Talk
NEW YORK (FP)—Editorial

writers who tell workers a 31
per cent raise won't do then
any good, becauses prices Will
have to go up 30 per cent, are
talking through their hats, La.
bor Research Association dent
onstrates in the December is.
sue of Economic Notes.
Labor costs are only a 

s1113!(portion of the retail cost 
e 

most products, LRA points out, --
citing a Federal Trade Cone Jo
mission finding that in 190
labor costs were only 25.5 peg
cent of total operating costs of
industry. A 30 per cent boost
in this labor cost, therefore,
would cause only a 7.7 per cent
increase• in the cost of the
product.
STRIKING EXAMPLES
More striking were sole

specific examples. A create
separator for which a farmer
has to pay $100.84 costs the
manufacturer only $14.66
wages—less than 15 per cent
The manufacturer's profit
19 per cent, the retailer's mar
gin is 28 per cent of the sell'
ing price.
The United Auto Worker!

(CIO), LRA says, found thil
labor cost per auto was $151,
in 1940 and is $189 today. VI
in that same period the avet
age wholesale price of a cat
has been increased by $135f
instead of the $34 increase.
paid to labor. There is sall.
$101 extra the manufacture(
receives with which to take
care of further wage increase$
A 30 per cent increase in •tfl!Sm
labor cost of the car now wool', ca
amount to only $56.70. at
RECORD REVEALS TRUTIff of

It is the phony charge thsl, in
a 30 per cent wage incree, re
must result in a 30 per cell:It
price increase that editor l(), er
writers hang their claim OP d(
labor is forcing inflation. ifte, A
tually, LRA points out, P'
every recorded case of infle L,
tion it has been retail price'
and profits that went up firli cel
—like the boost in auto pricel
since 1940—and wages did!! 0

tagged along after, never gum
catching up. a

Actually it was the interest(
now crying "Inflation!" againeli
labor's wage demands Oil
fought for inflation during 011
war, when labor soughtpris„
rollbacks and subsidies II
check inflation, LRA

THE 'PROSPERITY CYC1X

PAYS MUM CEILINII 40.
World Federation of Trade
UnionsAsks Representatid
PARIS (ALN)—The executive

bureau of the World Federation
of Trade Unions, after a two-
day session here, reiterated the
firm decision of organized world
labor to be represented and
have its say on all international
bodies created by the United
Nations Organization. This de-
cision will be transmitted to
every government which has
ratified the UNO charter. More-
over, WFTU demands will , be
placed before the UNO General
Assembly in London.
BUILD GERMAN UNIONS
The executive bureau ap-

pointed WFTU General Secre-
tary Louis Saillant to go to
Berlin early in January to in-
form the Allied Control Com-
mission of the WFTU views on
the rebuilding of German trade
unions. • Another delegation is

going to Greece in Februart
help reconstitute the Greek
tral Labor Union. In Malli
WFTU delegation, including
American representative, will„`
to Japan to investigate the gr,
sibility of developing a
democratic Japanese labor 01
ment. The same delegation
visit Chinese trade unions.

EXECUTIVE MEMBERS

• Executive members pre

were Saillant, Sir Walter ,

rine of Britain, Mikhail Tall'
of the USSR, Leon Jouhata
France, Chu Hsuel-fan of C114.`
M. Fallin of the USSR and
ter Schevenels of Belgium,
mer general secretary of. the
solved International Federa
of Trade Unions. The next
ecutive bureau meeting is S.
uled for February 28 in Pareg,
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